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Witness Says Racket: ¡MARVIN JONES Reading 

Money Helped Elect SEEKS HIGHER H |
a  B B i  l l f l l i r  ■  T  A  I  I I  A

immy
C iv ic  Leaders Cite 

Accomplishments 
Of Board

F re ig h t Rates Too 
Discriminatory, 

Says Texan

Warplanes Dive All 
Around Ship,

He Reports
him to help » lie s  elect WUUwn 
Copeland Dodge aa district attor
ney cf Manhattan.
Dodge, a Tammany man. was 

elected. He had hem accused by 
by District Attorney Thomas E 
Dtwey of having been “intimidated 
influenced or bribed" by Hines.

“Dutch Schultz told me to help 
Jimmy Hines with money and to get 
the policy-game crowd behind him,” 
Weinberg said.

Weinberg testified that he met 
Podge In the office of HJnee' lawyer 
Joseph Shall eck, and after Hines 
had Introduced him to Dodge as one 
Of “Dutch Bchulaz' boys" he passed 
13.000 to Hines as Che Schultz mob’s 
contribution to Dcdge's campaign

Members of the fü r  rmnmtmi-n 
Us aftmwon were stadving th
ud ref of thr elfr tor the w ar 
ndtnr March 31. 193». wffh a view

HONGKONG. Aag. K  ÍAV-The 
American pilot rt a Chtneaa air
liner reported today «hat lop-

Petitions signed by wheat farmers 
of Gray county, along with similar 
retiti cms by other Panhandle wheat 
farmers, protesting the methods used 
in figuring wheat loans to farmers, 
bore fruit In Washington Tuesday 
when Marvin Jcnes, chairman of the | 
House Agricultural committee, made 
on Insistent demand upon the Sec- 
-etary of Agriculture that he Im
mediately appoint an assistant di
rector of the fr ight division of the 
department.

Janes said discriminatory freight 
rates formed the basis for loars, de
nying to sòme growers, particularly 
In the Southwest, the same amount 
per bushel as that received by other 
farmers.

In Gray county, wheat loans are 
M cents a bushel. County Harm Ag
ent Ralph R. Thomas reports. In 
Kansas 'the rate Is 98 cents. North 
i.akotg 69, Tennessee 81. Kentucky.

to set his plane down near Can
ton end then meehlue gnnnsd M, 
Pining cr wnnndlng at least 14 
cf the 17 persons aboard.
H. L Word* cf Wtnfletd.'Kansa., 

the pitot, reached Macao unhurt 
All others on the plane were Chin
ese. The f-reed landing was made 
on a small river between Canton 
Hnd Meriw porfrgueaa colony 90 
miles to the south.

Woods sent this message to the 
China National Aviation Cocpsta- 
tion. owners of the plane: 

j "To Tided on river okay. Japanese 
machine-gunned us. killing or 
'wounding 13 passengers, ah» co
pilot and steward. Radio operator 
Loh. one passenger and myself sur
vived. Other 14 unaccounted for* 
Ship sunk in river.“

The United States gunboat Min
danao left Hongkong for Macao to 
aid survivors after hurriedly re
calling to duty officers and men 
ashore here. ^

Forty-five per ceot of the China

can eonilnnn »ii-Mlr.«- »- i v  p> n . 
pa Beard of City Develepnv-nt l*i 
present rale of 15 «ants per *100 
valuation or wdiether the need of 
financing other department* would 
curtail the ROD allotment to 9 
eenta per 31*0 valuation.
A copy of the revised budget, pre

pared fay Cornell Sc Co.. Amarillo 
auditors, was sent to the commission 
this morning. Final action on the 
budget, however, will not be taken 
until SeptembT 10. when the budget 
Is to  be submitted to the commission 
for final action.

At a meeting of the city commis
sion last night, a group of ten men 
lepresehtlng the Board of Citv IV-

5‘lopment. appeared In protest to- 
ard a reduction in the BCD allot
ment to 9 cents per »100 tax valua
tion.

A goodwill trip Is being planned 
to advertise the community picnic 
to be held at McClellan Lake dam 
Labor day, September 9. Mer
chants and public spirited citizens 
are asked to arrange their affairs 
to make this one of the largest 
cavalcades to ever go on a good
will trip In the Panhandle.

TTic Pampa high school band 
under the direction at Winston 
Savage will accompany the trip
pers on this Jaunt. I t la planned 
to leave Pampa at 8:00 a. m. Scp-

ests, the rest by the Chinese gov
ernment.

Encounters Planes
Reports from Macao, later than 

Woods' message, said that C. N. 
Lou. the passenger who reached 
that port with the pilot, had a bul
let wound and was taken to a hos
pital for an operation. Still later 
two other passengers were reported 
admitted to a hospital a t Chung* 
shan. near the scene of the shoot
ing. in grave condition.

The airliner encountered the Jap-

Tgrmws 'was mailed from Pwhpft on 
August 19. There were 68 signatures 
on Ole Orey ceurty petition 

Ttie leans, averaging about 60 
cents a bushel, are being made by 
the government from a $100,000,000 
fund provided by the Commodity 
Credit Corporation.

Jcnes said fanners near his home 
city of Amarillo, Tex., are receiving 
i  loan of 52 cents a bushel. This fig
ure is reached, he said, by estab
lishing 77 cents a bushel as the loan 
rate at Galveston, nearest port, and 
deducting 21 cents a bushel freight. 

Gray county is in the Kansas City

BUFFALO. N. Y.. Aug. 24 Of) — 
Death came last night to Lieut. 
Commander Frank M. Hawks, worl 1 
famous speed flier, as he predicted 
—In an airplane.

The 41-year-old aviator who had 
turned a year ago from speed flying 
to the aviation business, s ruck some 
wires and crashed in flames on a 
polo field a few m il» from Buf
falo.

Hawks who told a friend some 
years ago “I expect to die In an 
airplane.'' and J. Hazard Campbell, 
upstate socialite and sportsman who 
had accepted an invitation for a trial

spin in a small plane Hawks' com
pany sells, were fatally Injured.

Horrified friends, who had watch
ed the take-off from the small field, 
heard the plane crash behind a 
clump of trees. They saw a flash 
ae flame shot high in the air.

They pulled Hawks from the con
trols of the biasing ship and dragged 
Campbell from beneath a crumbled 
wing. The injured men were taken 
to a Buffalo hospital in ambulances 
Neither regained consciousness.

Hawks was flying a small Gwlnn

The U 8. Army's khaki-clad 
doughboys may once more be
come the boys in blue, at least 
during the winter, if the new uni
form pictured above proves satis
factory. live War Department is 
testing it because its slate blue 
color has a lower visibility than 
the present olive drab. Tests are 
being made under varying con
ditions at different army posts.

Spectators at the sensational trial in New York of James J. Hines, 
who personifies Tammany Hall political power, watch with eagerness 
the play of emotions across the faces of the chief actors In the drama. 
Hines is being prosecuted by Manhattan's implacable, racket-busting 
District Attorney Thomas E. Dewey for complicity in the numbers 
racket. Throughout the preliminaries of the trial, the burly Tiger 
leader maintained an air of debonair confidence, continually flashing 
the genial smile shown at left upper. But the slit-mouthed mask and 
narrowed eyes in the next photo remind one of his reputation as a 
hard-bitten fighter who neither gives nor asks quarter. As seen below, 
his foe, the youthful Dewey, also boasts a smile—one that is partly 
responsible for his being called the "matinee idol” among District 
Attorneys. Many a cock racketeer has been awed by the suggestion of 
secret knowledge behind his large brown eyes, so often called 
"hypnotic.’’

WASHINGTON, Aug, 24 <AP)— 
i The army has given some of its 
men a peek at the proposed slate- 

I blue winter uniform, and many 
| have pronounced It satisfactory 
¡after all.

When photographs of the sug- 
I gested attire were displayed last 
| week-end, there were criticisms 
from both officers and enlisted 
men that it resembled a prison 
garb.

| But a glance at the Informal

Fire Plug Smashed 
In Car CollisionAmarilloans Try To 

Sell T ires-Jailed Woman Cuts Off Hand 
And Gouges Out Her Eye Terrell Rally Will 

Begin A t  8 Tonight
City firemen installed a new fire 

plug at the intersection of South 
Cuyler and Thut streets, replacing 
tne smashed when struck by a car 
following a wreck Monday night.

The fire plug was charged up to 
the drivers of the two cars involved 
in the accident, G W. Jolly of Mc
Lean and Jesse Lemons, Pampa ne
gro. The new fire plug cost the city 
$7004 wholesale. Installation cost 
$15 making the plug cost the two 
$85 04

Jolly was driving north on Cuyler 
street and Lemons was going east 
on Thut street when the accident 
happened, city police reported. One 
of the cars smashed into the fire 
plug, smashing it and bending the 
rods. The water was cut off under 
the ground.

Two men, giving their home ad
dress as Amari lo. were arrested this 
morning by city, police officers and 
are bring held for Amarillo officers. 
The men were arrested by Officer 
Buri Robinson as they drove north 
on Gillespie Street.

The arrest followed a call to the 
police station that two men had 
tried to sell a tire. In the rear seat 
of their car was a new tire. Of
ficers found another in the car 
trank.

A call to Amarillo officers re
vealed that a tire answering the de
scription of one found had been 
states In Amarillo last night. Am
arillo officers also said that the car 
driven by the men was registered in 
a name other than theirs.

Both men are known to Amarillo 
officers, they told city police in a 
telephone conversation.

MERCED. Calif , Aug 24 (AP>— 
A story of how his wife, obsessed 
with the idea she h a d ' sinned, 
chopped off her left hand and 
gouged out her right eye was told 
from a Jail cell her* today by 
Woodrow Harwell, SO-yetr-old Tex
as cotton picker.

District Attorney F. A. Silveira 
quoted Harwell as saying he and 
his two young step-sons knelt in 
prayer yesterday afternoon In their 
one room cabin while his 26-year- 
old wife read from the Bible.

She read Matthew 18:8, 9:
“And if thy hand or thy foot

causeth thee to stumble, cut it 
off, and cast' It from thee, it is 
good for thee to enter into life 
maimed or halt, rather than hav
ing two hands or two feet to be 
cast into the eternal fire.

“And if thine eye causeth thee 
to stumble, pluck it out. and cast 
it from thee; it is good for thee 
to enter into life with one eye. 
rather than having two eyes to be 
cast into the hell of fire."

Mrs. Harwell. rose from prayer, 
her husband related, saying her

Burglars early this morning. Jim- 
the lock on the front door of 

the Pampa Mo or m*Tight company 
building on West Brown and stole 
*20 in cash, city police were notified. 
An Immediate Investigation was 
started. Chief J. I. Downs said.

The money was taken from a ril
ing cabinet in which It had been 
placed when the office was closed 
short’y after midnight. Papers from 
'he cabinet were sca'tered over the 
office as the burglars searched for 
the money. They left two $1 bills 
and a number at checks on the office 
desk.

Officers said the key hole had been 
ut out in order to reach the kick 

1 umblers.

“The continued development cf 
the Panhandle oil field depends on 
whether C. V. Terrell is reelected 
railroad commissioner." local sup
porters declared today in a state
ment urging citizens interested in 
the welfare of the oil Industry In 
the Panhandle to attend the rally at 
8 o’clock tonight at the north en
trance of the court house.

"Election of Mr. Terrell's opponent 
would, I believe, result in opening 
up of the huge East Texas field and 
cut ing the allowable of this field,” 
said City Attorney Walter Rogers, 
one of the two speakers at the i i ly 
tonight. "Control of the commission, 
If Mr. Terrell is not reelected, will 
he In the hands of two men who live 
In the East Texas oil field.

Ennis Favors, Gray county mana
ger of W. Lee O'Daniel's first prl 
mary campaign, will be the other 
speaker. Mr. Terrell is one of th.

Friends of W. J. Von London, for 
(he past eight years division engin-er 
of the Texas Highway department in 
the Panhandle, will honor him with 
a dinner Monday night at 8 o'clock 
In the Schneider hotel here. Mr 
Van London has been transf erred to 
the Houston division and will leave 
immediately for his new pest.

Successor to Van London is Jim 
Douglas of Houston who has been 
Invited to attend the inner. 1* 
was not known definitely today 
wltether he could arrive in time to 
be present.

Banquet plans were made a t a 
meeting in Borger yesterday after
noon. called by officials of the Pam
pa Chamber of Commerce. Sam 
Braswell of Clarendon was named 
chairman of a committee on arrange
ment*. Van Stewart of Pcrryton will

Roosevelt Forest Is Blazing Inferno
Japs Smash Thru 
Yangtze River City Pcstofflce officials this morning 

trying to locate the couple who 
signed their names as “Nina and 
Clyde" to 40 cords of thanks, mailed 
at the local postofflee. The cards 
were In envelopes, unsealed. The 
cards are being held here now for 
Insufficient postage, as each envel
ope has a  two-cent stamp Instead 
cf the three-cent stamp required.

Services will be held Friday after- 
neon at 3 o’clock at the First Bap
tist church at Oroom for Melvin 
Tlp'on. 24. son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Luther Tlptoh of Groom, who drown
ed In the Morris Knorpo lake, five 
miles east of Groom, about 4 o'clock 
Tuesday afternoon 

The body was tak-n to Amarillo 
In a Blaokburn-Shaw ambulance.

Tlpmn was one of a erouo of sev
en young men who had been swim- 

nbout an hour

SHANGHAI. Aug. 34 (AV-A heav
ily reinforced Japanese army report
ed tonight It had smashed through 
the east gate of the strategic town 
of Julchang In Its drive up the 
Yangtze river toward Hankow. Chi
na's provisional capital.

Tile Japanese said they were mop
ping up Chinese defenders remain
ing In the walled town and that a 
second Japanese column had encir
cled Julchang to cut off the Chinese

T & ,  taken the Japanese near
ly 6 month to advancs the 31 miles

»KiuUang. Important river port 
fell July 36, to Julchang. near

Before and during the sp aklng, 
the Sons of the Saddle, KPDN radio

NOT CRITICISM;
JUST A BRAINSTORM

, »
That phases of Insanita cap be

tr.lng In the lak 
when the trageev occurred. Tipton

classified seems reason 
anything about insanity 
reasonable. There are 
phrenic*, paranoics, atffl 
But what seems queer 11 
defendant can be a 1 unetl

Mexico May Seize 
Big H earst Ranch

the <south bank M the Yangtze 100 
airline miles southeast of Hankow I H E A R D
Corrigan Visit» In 
Arkansas, Louisiana

That Bruce Barton. Pampa 
Sophomore coach. Is looking for a 
ride to Dullng lodge where the 
Harvester football team is in 
training. Anyone planning to go to 
camp and who can take Coach 
Barton may reach him at the high 
school office. Coach Barton was 
unable to make the trip with tyie 
team because of the illness of Mrs. 
Barton whose condition now Is 
sufficiently Improved to permit 
his departure for camp.

EL PASO, Aug. 34 (API-The 
Herald-Post today said reports 
were current in the state of Chi
huahua. Mexico, that exoropria- 
tlon was contemplated within the 
next two months of William Ran
dolph Hearzt's million-acre Babi- 
cora ranching properties.

Persons returning from Mexico 
said 180 tractors wars Slipped to 
the BaMoara ranch, and were be
lieved for likely use by Agrarians 
The management of the Hearst

crime end walk 
and safe imo>< 
quittal an the j  
And the experts 
always on the 
anyway, It fe 
proof of perfect

MEMPHIS. Term.. Aug. 34 <AV- 
Receptions in Little Rock. Ark., and 
Shreveport, La., today awaited Doug
las dtorrtgan oos*n-hopping Irish
man, as he made preparations to 
¡save Memphis after receiving one 
of the noisiest welcomes in this

Temperai 
In Pampa

ures

leginning with a spark from an overheated stove In a  miner's cabin, a raging forest fire developed hi 
Roosevelt National Forest. 86 miles northwest W  Denver, Còlo. The airrtew above shows the giant cloud 
of smoke arising from the fire. Five hundred men. tn-ludlng C. C. C. boys and volunteers, battled the blase, 
only a favorable wind saved the nearby town of Tollan. Ferrimi on the Capitol dome in Denver could

t. m. where dunig a two- Ooing on your vacation? Let us 
over the city will welcome prepare your car! Clifford's Service 
a luncheon and reception. Station. E of Courthouse. Ph. 1122.

K »V <1i J V J ; .  ,



Southwestern 
Student Leads
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FLAPPER FANNY The service last night was a t
tended by 200 persons and was 
held at 8 o'clock on the lawn at

On the program pi the service 
last night Wert Jeanne Lively, 
pianist, Mary Douglas, who sang 
a solo, and Martha Frances Pier
son who played a clarinet solo as

r officers were elected by the 
a r t  Missionary Union of the 
Baptist church, at their reg- 
neetlng at the church on Mon- 
BOrntng -Officers will be In
i ' W  District President Mrs. 
Qfundy of Memphis on Sep-

Bev. W m . Pearce preached the 
sermon.

B L. Nance is personal worker 
during the two-weeks revival.

Girls Auxiliary 
Given Social At 
Salmon Home

A solal -was given for the members 
of the Girls Auxiliary of the First 
•Baptist church at 7:30 o’clock Tues
day evening a t the heme of Mrs. L. 
M. Salmon. 901 East Twiforfo Chin
ese checkers were played oh -tables 
set on the lawn.

Refreshments of les cream cones 
were served to Virginia. La Verne 
and Margaret Covington, Mary 
Frances Yager. Jackie Davisson,’ 
Komo Jo Johnson. Maxine Cherry, 
Irene Westbrock, Jertny Lind Mya&, 
Betty and Doris Rountree, Louise 
Baxter, Virginia and Wanda Giles, 
end three visitors. Mrs. Carl Yager 
and Neeta Timms, both of Pampa. 
and Charlene King, of Oklahoma 
City.

invited.
New Schedule Adopted
the meeting Monday, a new

of went Was adopted, with the 
lÉonflay of each month desig
li hb W. M. 9. day when the 
en are to  meet for luncheon at 
m. The luncheon is to be fol
li by a business meeting and a 
Diary program. Members of the 
olive board are to meet on the 
sjr bight preceding W. M. S

u asked for it. t ’orna toes that 
t  a bore, a Quick arid easy 
tan dressing, ahd something
for tea.
rward march—Into the kitchen. 

TonQifoes Moderne 
(Serves 8)

c firm ripe tomatoes, 2 table- 
ns each Of the fallowing, all

friend?
(c) Tip the driver and dismiss 

him?

Answers
1. No.
2. Very Inconsiderate.
3. Yes.
4. Yes.
6. The latter.
Best "What Would You Do” solu

tion—(a).

^TTCTk at the circles Is to be effect
ed fejpugh foe adult organized Sun
day School classes during the month. 
The Sunbeams are to meet from 11 
to  noon each Sunday morning, 
tjtvlldreu of from 3 to 8 years In 
age are eligible for the Sunbeams. 
Children 'under three are to be left

cd sturgeon.
and celery, plus 1 tablespoon finely 
diced red cabbage, salt, pepper,- cay
enne and mayonnaise.

Scald tomatoes slightly.Scald tomatoes slightly. Loosen 
skin only phrtMUy so that you can 
then score tomatoes with a sharp 
knife and fold back the skin to 
form petals. Then chill the tomato.

Just before serving, cut off slice 
from top, scoop out center to form 
pocket, drain well, and fill with a 
mixture of the diced fish and vege
tables mixed with mayonnaise.

Place each filled tomato on let
tuce, replace cap and decorate With 
cream cheese puffs. Pass more

Cretney Drug Store 
offers FREE Sample of 

DRUGLESS Aid for 
High Blood Pressure Relief
V High blood pressure sufferers In 
Pampa are urged to go tb Cretney 
Drug, and receive a free sample of 
ALLIMIN Essence of Garlic Parsley 
Tablets, valuable for the relief of 
distressing symptoms of high blood 
pressure. These are the tablets test
ed by an eminent phyBlclan of New 
York City with which he reduced 
blood pressure and relieved dizzbftss 
and headaches by using the tablets 
according to directions on the pack
age. To determine cause Of your 
high blood pressure, see your doc
tor. Get Interesting blooklet along 
with your free sample of ALLIMIft 
today and try these DRUGLlESB 
tablets for yourself.

in  the Church nursery under the 
care of Mrs. G. H. Covington.

Indian Missions Studied.
H ie program of the meeting Mon

day opened with the devotional led 
by Mks C Gordon Bayless, Mrs. 
1R B. Solomon, mission study chair- 
sum. presented the study of "Tee-

5' i Trails," assisted by Mrs. Harry 
ier, Mrs. Henry Cox, Mrs. Bob 
Ord, and Mrs. Owen Johnson. 

In  connection with the study, dec
orations were Indian relics, and a 
tpble was laid showing beginning 

Of work by Baptists among the In
dians in Oklahoma, with a trail

“You wouldn’t haft* hunt your marbles if 
»way every time where they’re s’posed to 

overshoes fn the hall closet.’’

ISIS KII.OCYCf.KSi’d put 
under U I C U  H A B T,

By ALICIA BAHT 
NEA Service Staff Writer

The fact that you have very lit
tle money to spend on expensive 
creams, lotions and professional 
treatments is no excuse for a blem
ished complexion, dingy hair and 
an unattractive figure. One or two 
good preparations, a little of the 
time you usually spend doing noth
ing. and enough sttck-to-ltlveness 
to do each planned routine each and 
every day will suffice. For exam
ple—

A thorough, nightly brushing Is 
Just about the best treatment for 
hair. And this Is true whether It Is 
too dry, too oily or Just plain life
less looking. One who brushes her 
hair every single night, using up
ward and outward strokes, of course, 
Is sure to'see an Improvement with
in three months and a great deal 
of Improvement within six.

The simplest, most painless way 
to lobe weight Is fo take a long, 
orisk walk and do a feir reduc ing 
exercises every single day. And tb 
eat smaller portions of everything. 
No fad diets, mind you—Just small
er portions and, of course, no rich 
desserts.

Closing Large Fores
The easiest and, Incidentally, the 

best way to get rid of blackheads 
Is to give your face a little extra a t
tention every other night for two or 
three weeks. Simply scrub with soap 
and water, cover the Infected areas 
with a towel which has been dipped 
in very hot water and wrung until 
fairly dry. After the gentle steam-

4 - H  C l u b  N o t e s
C d fcyrigh t, 1933. by F a r ft  N e w s  E x c h a n g e

— -  ,-i— vi - Bv John Blake --- ------------

cream cheese puffs, 
mayonnaise In separate bowl.

Now for a quick and easy. If you 
must use short-cuts, this fs as good 
as any. Best Short-cuts aren't 
wholeheartedly recommended t  o 
gourmets.

Russian Dressing
(IK Cups)

Two-thirds cup sweetened con
densed milk, % cup vinegar or 
lemon Juice. % cup salad oil or

1 : « —Noon N ow , (Thompson Hardware
Co.).

1 AO—Matinee Melodies
1:46— Livestock Market Report (Barrett

1 :46 -ftom etiilnr About Everythin*.
2 tifi— American Im pily Robinson.
2 ¡SO— S m ottin e  Holmes.
2 ¡45 -The-Rhythm Rascals 
8 ¡00— Monitor Views the Newa.
»¡IV -M usical Fantasy.
8 ¡80—Hollywood Amirlean Lesion Band 

(W BS).
8 ¡48—Better Business Brevities.

4 ¡15—Swing Y our Partner (W BS)
4 ¡30—World Entertains (W BS)

I —Wbrfct rroinw riwtiuiwii.
5 ¡80—Supper Club o f  the Air (W BS) 
«¡00—The World Daneee (W B S l.
* ¡ 1 5 - Baseball Results.
* ¡20—Cecil A Sally. '
«¡80—Let's W alts. (W BS)

PREPARE FOR FAIRS weight, and are advised to eat all
4-1- groups tti many sections are ¡ the wholesome food they desire.

preparing for exhibits they will have j, -------
in numerous state and county fairs: RARE ASH TRAYS 
this fail. Convertirte ‘‘stfíls” captured from

They are seeking to polish wcwk moonshiners lrifci ash ways. Is the 
dofie on projects in order tb 1m- rov?l activity of .some 4-H dub 
prove fhelr chances of wtnning . .
prizes for the best achievements Wrth r t f o g a n d  bam ^ers and 

traders have impressed boys and J0PJg£ portions <n the stills 
girts with the importance of per- iasW™ «fo? matoh box hdM- 
severiiig effort in the following: ers Inscribing the 4-H emblem bn

"Don't slacken the pace. At no ***• . __ . .
time does It pay to lay down on J r f t .i.fLn. *
the job' for even a well-cared-for money tOT other pro,ect* 
project can be ruined by a poor ftn- -  .
ish. Consistent effort produces the! MARES SUIT J’QB 
best resdlts. The quality Of the fin- i Raking » suit for hefself a t a 
tshed project Is the best measuring total com of only I0 CCnfls Is foe

to foe present work of Bap-

nating Committee Reports 
on, a paper sack lunch and 
m were enjoyed. The nomi- THURSDAY

6:00-—The Dawn Riders.
6:80—«b  A Zeb.
6 :45—Just A be tit Time. - -
7:W>—ORE an Moods W ith E rnest. J ones.
7 :16—’R ise *n Rhine tW BS».
7:4§—Over N ight News.
9:00—Music In a SentldienUU Mood 

<8W. Pub. Serv. Co.).
§ :15—Rhythm end Romance (W BS).
8 ^ 0 —Pacific Paradise.
8:46—Lost A Found Bureau o f the Air 

(Edmondson’s ) .
8:50- Classified Column.

dating committee made its report, 
which was accepted, and the follow
ing officers were elected:

Mrs. T. L. Anderson, president; 
Mrs- A- L. Prigmore, vice presi
dent; Mrs. P. O. Anderson, record
ing secretary; Mrs. Dee Campbell, 
corresponding secretary. Chairmen

Harry Miner, personel serv- 
s. T. D. Alford, education: 
J. Simmons, young peoples' 
Mrs. O. A. Davis, benevo- 

misslon; Mrs. Tom D u v a ll,______
; Mrs. Henry Cox, missions.
8. H. C. Wilkie, periodicals; 
ft W. Tucker, steawardship; 
W. B. Henry. Margaret fund; 
Seth Beauchamp, social; Mrs. 
. Stephens, reporter; Mrs. C. 
Mi Bayless, song leader.
X Harry Miner, Jr., pianist; 
J. A. Arwood, Y. W. A. lead
ers. L  M. Solomon, inter- 
>te O. A.; Mrs. Rush. Svm- 

leader; Mrs. Floyd Yeager, 
r  Q. A. leader; Merl Cody. R.

Tuition $5.00 Per Month 
Ph. 1781-J 815 N. FrostMarmalade-Almond Toast

White bread, butter, orange mar
malade. unsalted toasted almonds.

Cut crusts from bread and toast 
evenly to golden brown. Butter and 
then spread generously and evenly 
with marmalade. Have hot almonds 
ready to sprinkle over marmalade.

811ce almonds lengthwise Into long 
slivers. Place under broiler until 
hot but not burned. Scatter over 
toast and serve Immediately.

IDENTIFY MEATS „
fSwmfng to Identify sundry meats 

Is foe accomplishment taught mem
bers of some 4-H clubs.

This knowledge Is expected to
prove valuable to them In many 
ways, particularly if they should 
decide to become butchers or meat 
dealers.

The Ob river. In Siberia, Is foe 
third longest in the world.

The female grasshopper lays be
tween 25 and 125 eggs a t one time.

feat by remoddjfng her father's 
»-year-old wedding suit. Resides 
foe goods she used foe but torts Mid 
lining of the suit and foe only 
cash expenditure was 10 cents for 
thread.

So far this year Ruth also has 
made three dresses, a luncheon set, 
pillow cases, slips and towels to 
prove the value of her 4-H pro
ject.

SET HIGHER GOALS
4-H club members are being en

couraged to use purebred animals 
and seed for projects and to set 
higher goals In their homework.

In rtne with these aims the boys 
and girls are shown how farm In
come is Increased through the rais
ing of better animals and crops, 
and how hotnes are made more 
pleasant by addition of conveniences 
at a minimum cost.

All-Day Picnic 
Held Tuesday By 
True Blue Class

WIN HIGH HONORS
A family whose six sons and 

daughters are 4-H club members 
has won national recognition for 
achievemtns.

George J. Nixon of Harrison 
county. West Virginia, Mrs. Nixon 
and their daughter Beatrice and 
son Robert recently were honored 
by being presented on a national 
radio network program.

The six children of the Nixon 
family jointly have completed a 
total of 101 4-H projects and have 
won 86 prizes amounting to 31,- 
351.

Their projects were values at 37,- 
491, making a total of (8,853 con
tributed to their home life by their 
4-H club work.

were Jtfesdamcs K. H. Gable. T. B. 
Stiamoti. C. Gordon Bay less. Harry 
Miner. Jf., Ella Brooke. Henry Cox, 
J. J. Simmons O. A. Davis, Laura 
Brown, O. H. Covington, C. L. Step
hens, O. C. Brandon. L M. Solomon 
Rupert Qrr, Owen Johnson, Ford, 
L, Y. Hollar, T. L. Andersbn. Homer 
Gone. *T C. Wilkie. Rush, J  A. Ar- 

¡■ H L B pb  Alford. V. l>. Hobbs, Dee 
Earnest Fletcher, and R.

tonic or witch hazel Instead of night 
cream.

And for nail health, see that your 
manicures are ever so gentle—no 
scraping of the surface with steel 
instruments—and drfok quantities

Members Of foe True Blue Girls 
claFs of the First Baptist chdrch 
held an all-day picnic Tuesday at 
the Danclger picnic grounds.

These attending were June Rogers, 
I-ouene Cox, Ruth Garropwe. Emma 
Lee Paxton. Marine Holt, WiUa 
Dean faiis, qorfs Rountree. Julia 
Carter Ruth SlocUm, and Mrs. Pat
terson, who was hostess for the out
ing.

CULTIVATE TREES
The value of cultivation In pro

moting the growth of trees Is being 
learned by 4-H members.

They are shown how spindling, 
undersized trees have been doubled 
In size trt less than a full glowing 
season try killing off weeds which 
sap moisture from the soil.

The first adhesive postage stamps 
In Ufe United States Were put on 
sal: at the New York City posi office 
on July 1, 1847.

In France, in 1467, a sow was 
hanged for murder, and her six pigs 
Were prosecuted as accomplices.

Oryille Wright was in the air only 
12 minutes on his first airplane
flight.

BECOME MUSICAL
Formattern of —mas There are now 497 Junior colleges 

in the United States, with an at
tendance of more than 106,000.

iff-g iD lM

STATE Cool
CttmYortToday and Thursday

J g d a y a ^ T h u r i ^ y

Today and Thursday

GE TWO

SHE “CROPS” HER HAIRMINDiv iiiyL f
MANNERS

Given
Tenth Birthday

Test your knowledge of correct 
social usage by answering the fol
lowing questions, then checking 
against the authoritative answers 
below:

1. Is it considerate to keep others 
awake by using a typewriter late at 
night?

2. And how about keeping foe 
radio tuned on late?

3. When making an introduction 
to a well known person should you
state his name to thé less Import
ant person?

4. Is It important tp curtail foe 
amount of y(ur- luggage when ythl 
are asked to  travel m a friend’s car?

6. Is it better for a saleswoman 
to say “What can I  show you, 

?” or May I help you. 
P?" " ,  ‘ ‘T *■ (
it would you do If—

You have telephoned for a tart 
and, While I t is on Its way, a friend 
offers to take you to your destina
tion?

fa) Feel obligated to take the tart
anyway?

(b) Figure that It's foe taxi’s loss 
------* '-avè wlfo yottr

■

Honoring their daughter.
Cargill on her tenth birthday, 
and Mrs L. C. Cargill gave i _ 
at Central park Saturday after
noon.

Children attending were Ernest
ine Holmes. Donald Max Nsel, 
Maxine Hutchinson, Va 
den, Peggy Webb. Derail and 
mie Landers, Betty Jar 
Ray Dean Noland, g o * L  ,

Those sendtng gifts were 
Bunch. Edwlna Beach, and 
Richards.

Ice cream and cake were serv
ed. '

Piano instruction
He Ip ne Vaught

Enroll early for Fall
Classes

WEDNESDAY
Sit-dar plenir Wilt entertain troop 
of t)*- Girl Scout* at rtaneiger 

o f the airl» anil senior 
gucat«

D jS  w ill be observed at the

.(«W ins Club wil] meet with 
rber a t 2 ¡SO.

THURSDAY
N n l t r  m eeting of the Rebckah 

_ Will be held a t  S o'clock in the  
(  O. r .  hall

FRIDAY
...F c ia c illa  Hom e JOemonstraticn club will 
m i n  w ith Bra. Marvin Daugherty at 2 
•fcloek . Mia. Jo lla  E. Kelley w ill giva a 
damonatratkm on bread making.

I Scout Leader»’ club Will meet at 
a'clock a t  the little  houw  
Clara RSI) e la . .  ct the Firat M. t h ■ 

rail w O |! anjey a  party Friday 
a t  2  o'clock in the church ban,

of —musical groups is 
becoming Widely popular among 
4-H clubs.

Glee clubs, orchestras, brass 
band», and even hkrtrtonica bands 
are fceirtg formed. Some have ad
vanced to the pbfait wliere they are 
sought for community concerts and 
radio programs.

EATING f o r  h e a l t h
4-H members, mostly girls, who 

lament foe fact fhat they are ‘ioo 
fa t” are consoled by hearth Instruc
tors who say that growing youths 
who are above the average in 
weight may expect a  longer life 
than those who are under-weight. 
Adolescents are warned against 
curbing foelr appetlties or going 
on restrictive diets to reduce

CROWN
—

Today and Thursday

Also

C o m p a t ì » ;
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BORGER AND AMARILLO WILL PLAY FOR CHAMPIONSI
FIRECMEF WIN Î

WEDNESDAY EVENING, AUGUST 34, 1938. PA U K  T H K E h

A ll T o g e th e r , Boys—Un the Downbeat

Fireehiefs of Amarillo, 
,’J ^ ik in d l t  District Soft- 

hall champions, will inret the Al- 
Sti'impn of FlillltiM in the 

Or games of the l#:i8• »  __tournament tonlrht at Rood Run
ncr park at 8:15 o’clock. Last
night the Chiefs staved off a last
inning rally Ip defeat Cities Stff-

Garters of Pampa by an K to

A win for th* Stlllmen in the 8:15 
rame will end the tournament with 
ihe StUlmen representng the Pans 
handle in the state tournament in 
Abilene the first week ln September. 
A Ptrechief win will necessitate a 
second game tonight, it taking two 
losses to eliminate. One of the two 
vdll be crowned tonight and r  celve 
to per cent of the gate receipts for 
expenses to the state meet. Admis
sion will remain at 10 cents for wo-, 
men and children and 15 cents foe 
n en

A walk, single, error and fly ball 
gave the Chiefs two runs ln the open
ing Inning last night. Fred New- 
some, Cities Service seoondbaseman, 
cams up with a  pretty snag of a 
low fly to end a second buting rally.

Hatbig doubled in the Gasser half 
of the first Inning and scored on 
Newsome's single. Two Chief er
rors and a single by Adkins tied the 
score In the second.

Waner Parks Two.
The Chiefs got to Munsey ln the 

third when Waner opened wl'h a 
home run to the right field fence 
and added two more on two walks. 
Todd’s double and D. Reeves’ single. 
The winners put the game on ice in 
the fifth with another home run by 
Waner with a mate on base. New- 
some again came to the rescue when 
he took a hot liner and got a man at 
first.

Norton ended the Chiefs' scoring 
with a home run ln the sixth Inning.

Cities Service tried desperately in 
the last half of the seventh even 
after two were away.« Albert Lard 
started things with a home run. 
Mangell followed with a double a n ' 
Halblg tripled. White ended the rally 
by grounding out.

Box score:
FIRBCHIEFS— AB R H O A E
Kile, I f . . ..............  3 1 0 0 0 0
W. Reeves, 2b . . . .  4 1 1 1 3  0
Corrigan. 3 b .........4 1 1 0 1 1
Waner, cf . . . . . . . .  4 2 2 l 0 o
Moss, ss ................  2 1 1 1 1 1
Todd, l b ..................J 1 1 2 1 2
D Reeves, ............... 3 0 1 0 0 1
Verplank, c...............2 0 0 7 1 0
Boles, rf ................ 3 0 0 3 0 0
Norton, p ................ 3 1 1 0 1 1

Whether or not the Dodgers are really daffy has long been a point of debate, so this Brooklyn quar
tet shown breaking into song doesn't prove anything. From left to right. Tuck Siainbnck, Buddy 
Hussett. Kiki Cuylcr, and Coach Bo be Ruth warble a victory tune as harmoniously as possible after 

vanquishing the Giants, 7-3, at the Polo Grounds.

FISTS *
IS  H I T  

B U T S  1 LIS
'B y  H i  A ssociated Pm m )

Pans who hev» been cas ing asper
sions on the fighting .spirit of the 
Dallas S teen sang another tune to
day but they had also found' you 
must mix base Kite with punches io 
win ball games In the Texas league 
—especially If the opposition conics 
from Che rollicking Bsaiunont Ex
porters.

Fists flew and hard words were 
exchanged last flight between the 
Steers, who are only a notch out of 
the cellar, aad the Exporters, lead
ing the league with plenty to spare. 
Twice the game was Interrupted 
while opposing players swung at 
each other but when the scramble 
was done Beaumont lmd done well 
enough ln the fisticuff departnttnt 
and also ended a baseball series 
with a  7-2 victory.

The trouble centered cldefly about 
Manager A1 Vincent of the Ex

porters and Paul Amen, rookie Dal
las first baseman, but the fight was 
by no means a private affair.

Second-place San Antonio main
tained the pace with a 6-3 win over 
Wirt Worth behind thp steady twirl
ing of Harry Kimberlhv.

Houston remained a threat to 
fourth-place Tulsa by downing the 
Oilers, 9-5, In a game cut to seven 
innings so the teams could catch 

train.

Red Sox Capture Second 
Place In American Loop

Sports Roundup
By EDDIE BRIETZ

Harvesters Battling 
For Team Positions

FOUR TEAMS M U  PLAY FOR 
EAST TEXAS LEAGUE GROWN

The6?Sta ridings
n a t i o n a l  L g A c r r .

IUeuIU Yesterday
New York 6. ChirmRs) 2.
Boston 6-8. Pittnburrh 0-4. 
Philadelphia 0. Cincinnali 3. 
Brooklyn 7. St. Loufa 9.

(By The Associateti Prêts)
Marshall,

ano T

Totals ..................31
CITIES SERVICE.
Lard, it, ...............  4
Mangell. c . , . . . —  4
White, ss ..............  2
Newsome, 2b......... 3
Munsey. p . . . . . . . . 3  0 0 0 0 0
Hoy, of .................. 3 X 0 3 0 0
Becker, rf ............  3 0 0 0 0 1
Adkins. 3b ...............3 o 2 l i i
Bronacom ............. 3 0 0 1 0 0

T o ta ls’ . . . . . . . .  32 5 8 21 9 3
Score by innings:

chief* ....... .............203 021 0 -8  8 6
Gassers ....................110 010 2—5 8 3

S u m m a r y :  Home runs: Waner 2.
Norton. Lard. Three-base h its- 
Haihlg. Two-base hits—Todd. Hai- 
b'g, Mangell. Bases on balls—off 
Norton 2. off Munsey 3. Struck out 

-by Norton 5, by Munsey 1.

Farmer Breaks 
World Record 
At Trapshoot

V AND ALIA. O.. Aug. 24—Trap- 
■hor ting's little fellows have their 
tunings today at the Grand Amer
ican. each marksman with a chance 
tc grab the championship over 
(hooters of the same ability in the 
national class races.

The professional clay target title 
of North America also hung on the 
outcome c f  the 200-target, 18-yard 
bombardment, but heaviest Inter
est centered on what Joe Helstand 
uf Hillsboro, O.. would do about his 
unfinished world record run of 766 
breaks which he wrote Into the re
cord becks yesterday .

While his performance oversha
dowed anything in clay target his
tory, the 82-year-old farmer had s 
chance to lift his string almost out 
of the realm of possibility as he fired 
for the class AA crown. Should he 
break the entire 200 he would have 
a perfect record ever tils Grand Am
erican’s «htlre 16-yard program, a 

which

Club— 
Pittabuftrh 
New York 

21 8 G Cituinnati
Chicago 
Bee ton .

JJ j Archklyn0 ¡ ».H. irfjuia _
0 ! Philadelphia 
0

Standing» Today
W. L. Pet.

a . .__ — — .-68 41 .618
64 48 .66«
68! n .568
til .686
64 67 IÜ4»
:>* 60 .471

_____ __ _ 61 6¿ .461
84 74 .811

Schedule Today
Benton Ht P ittsbu rgh . 
Philadelphia a t  C in rlnuati. 
Now York a t  C h ira» ..
Brooklyn at St. Louie.

AMERICAN LB AG I S  
Kfftukt Yaaterfey

St. Lou in 6. WatihinKt m $. 
D etroit 18-8. Philadelphia 5-8. 
Chieatro 11-1, Naw YoTk $-8.
Cleveland

Club- 
New York
Bostcn ,-----
CleveUml 
WaahîmrU n 
Detroit 
Chic «o
St. I-iOUiB,
Philadelphia

Chicago at New York. 
Datrcit at Philadelphia. 
CU;veland at Boston, gf. Loto fa at Wanhinçrton.

8-12, H»uton H-14. 
Standinf» T«d*y

Pet.. W. L.
_____ -_____ -  74 36 6H5
______________$8 45 .588

47 .678
____  . . .  68 57 .504
. . . ____ •____ #t 5« .504

______________ 47 50 .143
30 70 .868

_______  88 7- .846
Schedule* Today

TEXAS ISAGCK  
Results Yesterday

San Antonio 8. Port Worth 3.
Beaumont 7, Dallas 2.
H ouston 9, Tufaa 5 (7 inn ings).
(O ff day, Shreveport and Oklahom a

CRyh • _ .Standi«** Tod«r
Club— W. L. Pet.
B cK raust ------------------------JU M  -62®
San Antonio-----------— Si ‘¡¡1
Qkjfktmm  City - — ---------- 77 « } 6JP
T ula, ___ ____________ 78 68 -5«V
Houston -------- -•* 7J -fJJ
Shreveport _’. . j ---------------- W 77 .M2
( W i l e ,_ r. ■ - M 78 ■ 111
Fort Worth ’---------------—  —- -  *8 S6 .8**

Schedule Today
Pallas at Sait Antonio (n ight).
Fort Worth at Uoauroopt <da>). 
Oklahoma City sqd Shreveport (night) 
Tulsa *t Houston ’ *-**■

^  trkaua, Henderson, 
T y k r  will battle it put for the 

champicnshy of the East T.xas £, 
league.

Tyler, the last team to qualify for 
ibe Shaughnessv play-off, attained 
that goal last night when tits Tro- 
jens swept a doubleheader with 

618 ¡Jacksonville while Palestine was beat- 
'  i:tg Longview, the fifth-place team. 

The league closes its regular sea
ts* | sen Sunday and Longview doesn't 
*!* bave a mathematical chance to 

overhaul the Trojans.
How Ihe clubs will pair in the 

playoff has not been definitely de
termined. Tyler could still finish 
.bird,

Arrangements for ihe play-off will 
ro t to bJ made until réprésentatlves 
of the feur teams hold a meeting.

Tyler beat Jacksonville, 7-1 and 
12-7, last night whjli Palestine was 
uimming Longview- 2-(i.

Marshall downed Henderson. 10-2, 
with Jack Von Orsdcl hanging up 
ids twenty-first victory on the 
mound.

Texarkana and Kilgore split a 
doubleheader played at Shreveport. 
Kilgore taking the first game. 1-0, 
and Texarkana copping the night
cap, 11-5.

I nicht).

f é f t  W W  
.■liliroacljcd

never before has been

Tigers Practice 
Four Hour* Daily

Aug. 23—Wcrkouts are 
twice daily from # to 11 

4 to 6 o'clock by the Mc- 
lesn Tigers under the direction of 
Coach Christian. Prospective stars 

i Tiger line-up for the coming 
: R. Humphreys. M Wingo, 
Me. B. Cash, B. Cooke O. 
J. Lae, L  Road). M. Jones 

«nith . a  Carpenter. J  K 
WUkerson, J. Braxton, 
R Dwight, J. Bogan. O

The Tigers 1938 schedule:
Sept, g—Panhandle hers.

18—Memphis, hers.

Oct.
anyon, here.

hors.
Qwrc

tre.
there.

64 Entered In 
National Public 
Links Tournament

CLEVELAND, Aug. 24 </P>—A fast 
field M shotraskers Who lebrned the 
game between “punching out and in’’ 
at office, factory atid shop today 
swung into the stretch drive (or 
the natiehal public lihks ehtoaple»- 
tfelp.

Sixty tour players, survivors o( a 
two-day 36-hole qualifying tost, be* 
gsn match play over the "new“ 
eighteen hole eoune. longest and 
more difficult at Highland Park's 
two layouts. Two lgrhol“ rounds 
were on the day’s program, with 
¿•-hole duels continuing Thursday 
to 36-hole matches in the seml-fin- 
els Friday and the final title battle 
Saturday over the same route.

flavored players and “dark homes" 
studded both biacket*.
-Bruce McCormick, of Los Aageks. 
the defending cliamplon. wlio gets 
in hie golf between tricks c! toe 
lighting, still rated the (avprite's 
role because oi hia victory ln 
and his experience but he had a 
‘ tough’' match on hia hands 
with Lloyd Nordstrooy. of 
spoils, medalist tri 1831. and the 

' of meeting capable oppo-
IQ

Armstrong Wilt 
Give Up Feather 
Title -  Maybe

LGS ANGELES. Aug. 24 {¡Py—Hen
ry Armstrong, pugilism's triple cham
pion, “doesn’t want to hog the field 
and It's possible hell give up his 
featherweight crown a t any time." 
bis manager, Eddie Mead, said to
day.

"To dgte. nobody has offered any 
real montv for a featherweight 
ehampioiv-hip fight," Mead drcler- 
co " f  don't Intend to have Henry 
work down to 126 pounds for chick
en (ted. Maybe he cculd 'do it eas
ily—he weighed 130 after he beat 
Lou Ambers for thF  lightweight tit
le—and then again it might hurt 
him quits a bit.

“If he gives up the featherweight 
crown, that would leave the field 
open for a tournament. And I would 
not be surprtsrd if Chalky W ight 
of Los Angeles would win."

Amarilloan To 
Play Rice Star 
bi Tennis Meet

IONOVIEW, Aug. 24 UP)—Joe Lu- 
<lr, top-.-*:d,d star from Rice Ia- 
tituto. met Bill Balings of Amar

illo ln the feature match of the 
metis singles in the Longview invl- 
tattrn tennis tournament today.

Lucia adv»no*d to the quartnr-ft- 
i sis ytst.'rday on a default. Other 
st aitd players advanced through 
first round matches without diffi
culty

Top-steded Tom Nixon of Autttn 
was held up in Hia first round match 
ii' Juniir tingles swinging into ac- 

' lion today.' Wcond seed;d Ed Hatz- 
fuld of Austin defeated Alfred Bay 
cf LcngvltW, 6-1, 6-0, and afaned 
vith C M Beckett of Marshall in 
today s quarter midis.

By HUGH S. FULLERTON Jr.,
Associated Press Sports Writer.
It's hard to imagine any real 

danger for a club that has an i t  t i 
gs pie' lead, but even though the 
Boston Red Sox haven't much 
chance to overhaul New York's Yan
kees. they’re ln a good spot to make 
:Mngs tough for the rest of the 
American league.

The Sox took over second place 
from Cleveland’s faltering Indian* 
yestsrday when Jimmy Foxx pulled 
the perfect play—a home with the 
Loses full and two out in Ihe ninth.
And as long as they have a guy with 
Jimmy's competitive spirit around, 
the Sox will be very' hard to move 
out of second

Actually Boston walloped Cleve
land twice, 13 TO 3 and 14 to 12, but 
the first game wax little more than 
ba ting practice. They hammered 
out 21 hits, mostly in the first three 
innings. The second gam? however, 
saw Cliveland gain a 6-1 lead. Then 
Foxx hit his thirty-fourth heme»- of 
the season and Manager Joe Cronin 
c outed two to produce a i0-10 tie 
going Into the ninth.

Meanwhile the Yanks, who can 
breeze home by winning half their 
remaining games, maintain'd the 
necessary .509 pace by splitting with 
the Chicago White Sox. The Pale 
Hose hopped on Wes Ferrell to take 
the ooener 11-3. but in ti»e night
cap. Bill Dickey's twenty-first homer 
end Lou Gehrig’s twenty-rtfth pro
duced enough runs for the Yanks 
to win, 3-1.

The New York Oiants sliced a half 
game off Pittsburgh's National lea
gue lead as they hammered Larry 
Prench and Jack Russell fer sevrn 
bits and six runs In the first l i 
ning and a 6-2 victory over the 
Chicago pubs. The Pirates barely 
managed to break even With the 
Boston Bets, taking a 6-0 shutout 
from Johnny Laniiing in the opener, 
then going 14 innings to pull out 
4-3 decision on an error.

Cincinati's Reds gained a two- 
g.tme margin ever the Cubs by-
trimming the Phillies. 3-0, on Whitey , _ _ .  _  , .  _ .
Moore's five-hit thnging. Terry M o o d y  C a n t  F l a y  
Moore’s homer with ths bases full .  . .  w j . n
cl nr ted the St. Louis Cardinals off I A t  r  O r e s t  t r i l l s  
io a 9-7 victory over Brooklyn —-----

Detroit’s Tigers captured fourth 
in the American league by the small- 

____ i—with
average to
they walloped the Athletics twice.
13-5 and' 8-3, while the Senators took 
a single 6-5, 14-inning decision frctfi 
the St. Louis Browns. Hank Green
berg's forty-third homer, keeping 
him eight days ahead of Babe Ruth's 
1927 rscord, and Rudy York's twen- 
iy-eighth marked the second Tiger 
triumph.

NEW YORK. Aug. 24 (AV-The 
word Is out that some oi ths Tigers 
who haven't been going sp hot will 
have cause for some real roaring 

yen they see their 1939 contracts 
. Those gents with the far away 

lqok in their eyes arc the tennis bar
ons . . . Reason: La Moody’s with
drawal artd there goes the Forest 
Hill gate, boys . . . Grapevine from 
Memphis gays Carl Hubhell will 
chuck no more screwballs this sea
son—and for the first time since he 
became manager of the Giants Bill 
Terry finds himself without a pitch
ing staff. . . . TWo big league clubs | 
are making passes at Mickey Cochl 
lane tor 1939 . . . Kid gloves aro off 
in the Dick Bartsll-BUl Juntos feud 
and you can look for fireworks when 
the Cubs come hero next month, if. 
indeed, they don’t pop at Wrlgley 
field tadty.

Notes of the profession: Freddie 
Russell, sports editor of the Nash
ville Banner, is putting, the finish
ing touches oa a book dealing with 
football history a t Vanderbilt . . 
Furman University can taka a bow 
for signing up Opie Shelton, a fine 
sports editor, as press agent.

“We are getting ready for Amar
illo ajtd the rest of the tough ones 
m a big. wgy" U the word from Ogl
ing lodge, Colorado, where the Pum
ps Harvesters squad Is In training 
A letter form BUI Anderson, busi
ness manager, reveals that evtpf 
boy is in tig-top condition without 
a single injury having shown up to 
date.

The squad arrived at Dullng 
lodge 35 MUes west of Trinidad last 
Thursday afternoon, early, and H. 
H. Isbell antj Aaron Meek had a big 
dinner waiting for them §lnce then 
th» two have been feeding the boys 
dishes fit for a king. “That pair 
missed their culling, they should be 
working for the Harvey House or 
the Waldcrf-Astoria,” writes the 
business manager.

Two workouts a day are in order. 
Tha first couple of days were spent 
ir. conditioning and fundamentals 
but now the boys have gotten down 
to real work and they seem to like 
it.

Atlhough no definite "first string” 
has been selected, coaches have 
been using Andls and Kyle at ends; 
Nichols .and Hessey at tackles; Stiles 
and Parish at guards; Solomon at 
center; Kemp at the short position; 
Captain Graham and Dunaway at 
halves; Karr at fuUback.

“There is less dead, weight on, this 
squad than 1 nseveral years,” Mr. 
Anderson writes. “Every toy is po
tent. None of the starters ha've 
clinched their jabs by any means, so 
keen is competition."

Perryton's Rangers have arrived 
oi Raton. N M 
training and a scrimmage or two 
may be arranged for this week. Ba
ton is also training and they may 
be invited to scrlnimag? with the 
Harvesters

The boys wiu remain to camp un
til Sunday at least. The accomoda
tions at Dullng lodge are better 
than any previous catop. Mr. Ah- 
dersen writes. The wikis have been 
tamed ln tills section, he reports, 
no elk, bdar or buffalo, and Meek

and Isbell have the fish eating out 
of their hands.

Coaches Odus Mitchell and J. G. 
Prejean and Coach Oscar Hlnger of 
the Reapers ate in charge of work
outs. Also present are Mrs. Mitchell 
and family and Mrs. Prejean.
' Coaches and boys send best re

gards to folks and friends at home 
with ths remarks, “we're having a 
swell time.”

Feud Between 
Hunt And Riggs 
May Be Classic

NEW YORK. Aug. 24 (A*)—The 
famous Helen Wills Mocdy-Helen
Jacobs feud may have come to an 
end with withdrawal cj Mrs. Moo
dy fom the national championships 
because of neuritis, but never you 
fret, there's another one coming up 
that should keep court bugs excited 
for years to came 

The Davis cup committee has 
named young Joe Hunt as the fourth 
man on the American cup tea.» 
which will defend the big trophy 
against the Australians at German
town on Sept 3. 4, and 5. Also on the 
team are Bobby Riggs, Donald 
budge apd Gene Mako.

Riggs and Hunt have a “hate” on
___ that promises to become classic. The

for a period of two young Californians don't speak

Kewanee and the Rig 
winners in the Industrial 
bast-ball gone* yesterday 
Kewance taking the Ms« 
comp 8 to 1 and the Rig 
downing Cities Service 10 to 

With Rye hurling one o f  
games of ths season, U ~ 
gang had things their 
Brown was cn the mdund foe 
nolia.

Nolan and Keyser split 
duties for tlie Rig Builder*. 
Uiols and Rogers the GlUe
chunkers.

The schedule tomorrow 
will see Kewanee at Oltiei 
and the Rig Builders
lytown, '

All-Stars Begun 
Grid Training

DALLAS, Aug. 24
soared at the Ownby Stadli 
as the first ccntigent of”co 
stars who play the 
< hampten Washington 
Sept. 5 went through

to each other now. and by next year, 
when timy probably will be playing 
ths NO- 1 and No. 2 singles positions 
cn the American side, they doubt
less will go armed when putting up 
at the same club.

I t doesn't matter much this year, I outs, 
because Hunt will be around for use I Jimmie Kitts, Rice Instil 
only in case of emergency. But it j who Is one of th? mentors’ 
win be different next summer, after! oil-stars, started the squad 
Budge has joined the touring pro-; Thomsen. University at 
itssionals, as he is expected to do. coach, is scheduled to arrive.

WARDS SAVES MOTORISTS MONEY

Horton Smith, the putting star 
and Barbara Bcurne ishe's the sew
ing machine heiress) have about de
cided on New York for thsir merg
ing spot this fall . . . Clemson stu
dents must go to school two days 
(O.rly if they want to see the foot
ball opener . . . Classes start Sept. 
19; Tigers play Presbyterian College 
Sept. 17 . . . What would you do? 
. . . Bracket Louisiana State and 
Alabama St the top of the South- 
Eastern conference this year, with 
the Crimson Tide Just a point or so 
to th? good.

So many blasts came ln  oa the 
radio version ct Ike Ambers-Arm
strong tight that train now on the 
announcer will make it pie in before 
a fight that what toUotts will be 
merely his description of the fight 
and that the official verdict Will 
come from th? referee and Judges 
. . . Yeung John HubbeU. who turn
ed a three hitter toe Jersey City 

: Monday, is said to be a dead rtoger 
tor Carl e&cepf that he is a right 
hander . . . Football season teas off 
tonight with that game ln PhiUy.

NEW YORK. Aug. 24 (/PV-Because 
of the effects of a  “severe attack of 
neuritis,” which kept her out of

Washing.«»» * 5943—as competition Shies rrtwmtog tron* her 
'  Wimbledon triumph, «Men Will- 

Moody Tuesday notated U. S. Lawn 
Tennis Association sh 
play tn the fortficcmti
vonien's smglM chamv___,
Fbrest Hills.

Mrs Moody disclosed her decision 
ln a letter to Edward B. Moss, exe
cutive secretary 6f 0»? tl. 8. L. T. A.

She cxplafnM she had failed to 
respond to tr*6(nMnt, since routing 
back t» this country, and did not 
tosl she would to abto. without suf
ficient practice, ”1« play to such 
compstiuon aa offered to  Forest 
Hills!1’

H alliburton Win» 
Houston Tourney

Housrronf, Aug. 24 
¡burton Ccmenters óf 
T.o really didnAita 

their

sttá
ton &oet se1 
ment 1 

XM 
off with the 
down, having 
in the week.

second
Houk-
lunia-

entered the play- 
roe Wildcats one 

it to Conroe earlier 
13ie Wildcats needed 

only to wta s  single game from Hal- 
ii' urtao to clinch the title, but toe 
Os manure took toe opeJting en
gagement. 4-3. end downed Conroe 
6-3 jtt the extra contest.

Reed The Classified Ads.

CLARK’S
AUTO SEE VIC*

pa c t s

IS
r)

t  A b s o l u t e i j

00

Pennsylvania

Plus Fed, tax.

4 day sale price! Wards 
“Standard Quality." The same 
high grade oil that selb for 
25c-30e qt. at Service Stations 
everywhere. Every d r o p  re
fined from Pure Pennsylvania 
Crudes! Bring all of your con-
tainer* gnd atock un now!
5-Qt. Can
ft-«*. C»n

69c
» 1 .0 »

R e a r  -M iri
R e g u la r ly

$1.19
PuO S" sise. Fil 

proci 
: parking!

A fcU W N i;

Sun'Vili
C learan ce t

Mottled shell to £ £ •
while frame ........* *
Orfegon, metal /A c
fratto .................
Curved lenses ^<jc

Hook en yew

Meterryde S t o
O n e ,  . i y

-  '* ni11 m —

Y o u  M ig h t W e il  A sk *  

'WHAT MAKES

t h e  c h o w «  « I  
m o s t  A u to - R o c «  
C h a m p io 8 t t ? M

âîW iS"3Sn*
races—RIVERSIDES. 
Q U E S T IO N : Ara these
Riversides special-built?
ANSWER: Noi They esn
“stock“ Rivenirle, bought 
right out of Wards storca.

guarantee
ANSWER: Yes! Rives-
tides are guaranteed to give 
satisfactory service without 
limit to to time or mileage.
Q U W J'O N : Axemy old 
tire* wortn anytmtigr
ANSWER: Ye*. Ward, 
make you a liberal allow
ance oa the pm chase of 
new RivetsMt tired

Guaranteed 1Í  Monda

Reduced
41)ays0 nly

Re«- 3 .6 5 H9
Compare with nationally 
famous «AM batteries! 3»
fuUriùe platea!

*to$l

Moni
117-10  N . C u y ld r

Regular 
49c Exhaugl 
Extension

Jh
p la tin i . . ,  re 
Fita any cat 

le price!
•cflector Jewel.

’.tala 
I $1.29 

G rillo  
G t ia H

| 1 0

M 49

Jock

Doable

•Mel I
$1.11

f
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Retain A Good Employe
Voters, when they go to the poll* for the run-off 

primary Saturday, cannot go wrong by casting their 
ballots for C. V. Terrell for railroad commissioner.

The News has no quarrel with his opponent, but 
It believes that Mr. Terrell has made a splendid 
official In his period of service on the state railroad 
commission

As a  member of this body, he has a direct hand 
to the supervision of the very thing that Is the life 
blood of the city and region In which we live here 
to the Panhandle.

His record indicates that the has done a very 
splendid Job of this supervision. Through his long 
experience he is thoroughly consersant with the 
problems of the oil and gas fields and Is thorough
ly qualified to attempt solution of these problems 
with the best interests of the whole people In mind.

The reward for this service should be a favorable 
vote for Mr. Terrell. When an employe faithfully 
carries out the duties to which he has been assign
ed, good business principles Just naturally call for 
his retention on the Job. We believe Mr. Terrell has 
been and Is that kind of an employe.

Are You A Lamb?
The argument that government-owned business 

and privately-owned business can exist together 
to harmony may sound well—but In this practical 
world, It won't stand analysis, when highly taxed 
private business is forced to feed tax-exempt gov
ernment business.

Every time government goes Into one business 
It means that tomorrow government will go Into 
another business. The rapacity of politicians Is 
notorious. Olve them an Inch and they take a 
mile, until private property is eliminated.

% . Jjk.s\pry,, the lion and the lamb should lie side 
by Cde. In practice, the lion eats the lamb. And 
that’s exactly what government business does to 
private business. We can have a socialistic nation, 
or We can have a nation based on free enterprise. 
We Can't have both.

When a Congressional commitee finds union spies 
on a  board of directors, that’ll be news.

A count who’s living In Buffalo, N. Y., advertises 
his title for sale. There's your chance to marry a 
rich girl, fellows.

Behind The Scenes 
In Washington

BY RODNEY DUTCHER 
Pampa Dally News Washington Correspondent

WASHINGTON, Aug. 34.—I t  becomes Increasingly 
difficult for “Joiners" to enter any organization 
which does not contain a few Communists, genuine 
or alleged. The Communists themselves have be
come “Joiners."

And It’s practically Impossible to Join a respect
able organization with assurance Communists won’t 
take credit for everything It does.

That's about all the “Un-American Committee" 
under Chairman Martin Dies of Texas has learn- 
•d. Mast members of organizations, especially those 
of liberal or labor character, were aware of It be
fore. Dies would be doing a great service if he 
COUld reveal Just who Is a Communist and who 
lan’t  But to date committee policy has been to 
listen bug-eyed to all volunteer witnesses who want 
to put the Communist tag on persons and organ!- 
aatlons they don't like, with or without evidence.

Instead of demanding actual evidence of charges. 
Dies and other committee members have egged 
Witnesses on to charges even more sensational 
than those they were making. Dies himself fre- 
qwently has hastened to excuse conspicuous ab- 
■Bucas of corroborative evidence.
NO BHORTAfiF. 
or CHARGER

No such loosely handled Investigation has been 
OOrered previously by this generation of Washington 
C o rresp o n d en ts . The Dies committee started with 
six Investigators and now has three. I t has no 
lawyer and no accountant. Its secretary, a nice 
young man named Stripling, has studied law while 
serving as a House doorkeeper.

A mass of Information about Communists has 
been gathered from Communist publications and 
statements. No committee member has shown a 
disposition to question Communist claims of In
fluence and achievements.

Mere may come later, but Dies' announced ex
pectations of revealing Soviet or Nazi shipments of 
gold to organizations to this country are at this 
writing confined to statements’by Chairman Walter 
S. Steele of the American Coalition Committee on 
National Security. Steele said an unnamed A. F. 
of 1>. leader once charged tha t a marine union had 
received flSJKn from communists and that John 
Is Lewis 14 years ago charged that two or three 
hundred thousand dollar* had been sent here from

Steele, who charged Communis»* started runs on 
banks In the Hoover administration, named #40 
organizations he aald were Communist o r  at least 
co-operating “In various ways with the (kanmuntst 

t." These Included several O. I. O. unions, 
¡ague for Peace and Democracy, Women's 
Against the High Cost of Living. American 
Association. East Side Hungarian Singing 

, Mothers' League. Psychology League. Sav* 
Committee. Timely Recording Co..

and the Ergmtocrat clubs, 
eaent almost as many groups 

Including: colonial order of 
York chapter; Old Glory Club of 

' of the Three Cnuedes 1006-1133

Sharing The Comforts 
O f Life--* By ». C.

CONTRASTING WASHINGTON 
WITH ROOSEVELT

Inasmuch aa Roosevelt feels that It la bis duty to 
kelp Select Senators and Congressmen. It might be 
Interesting to the readers to contrast the opinion ot 
George Washington on this subject with that of 
Roosevelt

A letter was written by George Washington when 
he was President for the first time and only n few 
weeks before be was elected President by a unani
mous vote of the electoral college for the second 
time.

The letter Is dated Sept 2«. I7»2. It was written 
to John Francis Mercer, a candidate for re-election 
to Congress. Some ot Mercer's friends had Implied 
that President Washington was favorable to hie 
election. When the President heard this, he wrote a 
letter directly to Mercer, from which I quote:

“I come now to another part of your letter, and 
In touching upon it, do not scruple to declare to you 
that I was not a little displeased to find by a letter 
from Capt. Campbell to a gentleman In this neigh
borhood, that my name had been freely used by you 
or your friends for electioneering purposes, when 1 
had never associated your name and the election to
gether; and when there had been the most acrupuloua 
and pointed caution observed on my part, not to ex
press a sentiment respecting the fitness or unfitness 
of any candidate for representative that could be 
construed, by the moat violent torture of the words, 
Into an interference In favor of one, or to the preju
dice or another.

“Conceiving that the exercise of an Influence (If 
I really possess any) however remote would be Im
proper; as the people ought to be entirely at liberty 
to choose whom they pleased to represent them In 
Congress. Having pursued this line of conduct stead
ily. my surprise add consequent declaration can be ■ 
matter of no wonder . . .

“I Instantly declared to the person who showed me 
the letter;—that to the best of my recollection, I 
never had exchanged a word to, or before Bushrod 
Washington on the subject of your election, much 
less to have given a decided opinion. That such a 
measure would have been Incompatible with the 
rule I had prescribed to myself, and which 1 had 
invariably observed, of not Interfering directly or 
indirectly, with suffrages f t  the people. In ths 
choice of their representatives . .

Washington had grlevlous experience, with the 
despotism of government and he realised the dangers 
of too much power being placed In the hands of any 
one man. It certainly It a striking contrast In beliefs 
and the use made of the position of President 

* e  a

RISKS AND SECURITY
Probably one reason why Roosevelt Is so anxious 

for security is that ha never felt that he would be 
secure by what bs could produce himself. It Is 
gaoarmlly reported and believed that his father a t
tempted to make tho son secure by eatabltehlng a 
trust fund so that hs could not dissipate the wealth 
his father created.

It Is only natural for people who are not grilling 
to taka risks to believe that the government can 
protect them. But all the progress that we, or any 
other people, have made came from some person 
being willing to take risks without thought of se
curity.

The Nation’s Press
HYDROMANIA IN TEXAS

B y  Edward C. Krause in the Lee Angeles Times
Texas authorities have started an investigation 

of recent severe floods on tho Colorado River In that 
state—not the Colorado of Hoover Dam Dune, but a 
large stream nevertheless—and have developed at 
least a preliminary opinion that this year's flood was 
due less to the operations of nature than to those 
of the New Deal.

The charge Is made, according to the Texas Week
ly, that negligent operation of the Buchanan Dam. 
above Austin, greatly aggravated ths flood situation, 
and that damage estimated at between $6,000,000 and 
110 ,000,000 which was caused by a  two-week high wa
ter period is directly attributable to holding the Bu
chanan Dam full of water for power purposes. In
stead of releasing It so as to have the reservoir 
available for flood control.

The Buchanan Dam 1* one of those Joint flood- 
control and power projects of which the New Deal 
Is so fond and was built from a P.W.A. loan and 
grant under the supervision of Secretary I ekes. The 
people of the Colorado River Valley say they under
stood that the primary purpose of the dam was 
to protect them from floods: but the Colorado River 
Authority says (also according to the Texas Week
ly) that Its directors “cannot agree" that the reser
voirs "should be emptied after each flood and Its 
appliances operated for flood-control alona" They 
added they feel an obligation “to the people to see 
that the cheap power which may be generated from 
stored flood waters Is made available without Inter
vention of private profit and that the authority 
should not be driven from the field of public service!“

It seems to be a strange conception of “public serv
ice” that, for the sake of a few dollars saved to 
power users, would risk the flooding of a fertile 
valley and the drowning of Its Inhabitants.

“The Colorado River Authority." notes the Texas 
Weekly, “purports to be both a power project and a 
flood-control project. But the plain truth la that, 
under Its present set-up. It cannot be both."

It might have added that the cost of the damage 
done to the Colorado Valley farmers would pay for a 
lot of electric power, even at very high ratee; and 
that holding the water In the Buchanan Dam up to 
within a few feet of the spillway, as It is asserted 
wa* done, until word was received that a  flood was 
headed toward the dam. appears to be a  form of 
what might he railed hydromania. The Texas consti
tution cited by the C.R.A, requires conservation, but 
It certainly does not require asslnlty.

There is small “private profit" la a flood, and only 
a  mentality • »onioned by an lekee could refer to 
flood creation aa A “public service.*

“Only the uninformed or the unreliable person,“ 
says the Taxes Weakly, “will assert that the indig
nation of feamente of the Colorado Valley la Eased 
on opposition to use of the river's waters for gener
ating power In dompetition to private enterprise. 
ThS farmer, who gathered In Austin did not meet 
•here to debat* the merits of puMle-owAed generat-

They áre not concerned with fine speeches or
i ...»h-euuliJii« statements . . . If both flood centre

a power generation cannot be bad a t the same 
they have their choice already made . . .  It It 

not that they aré against the generation of power 
by the C.R.A.. but thát simply they are tor flood 
tontritl by the CJR.A. They were told the project 
Would control flood* Théy heve been fooled once 

and don’t  want to he fooled again.'
Thlre appears to bo sound logic on the side of the 

(faring«!»’ position. , _________

p - And tho Wheel of Progress. His assertion that 
Otanmijnlnta had «pent 110 ,000.000 turned out to be

T H E  M A C H IN E A N D  M A N KIN D
Condensed from an address by Dr. James Thomas, President Chrysler In- 
stitute of Engineering, Detroit, Michigan, before the Chamber of Commerce, 

Washington, D. C., as appeared in Christmas Club Mogasine.

(Continued from Yesterday)

Does the Machine Kill and MaimT
Somebody said: “I don’t like It 

because It Is so full of accidents.“ 
Well, you kill more people la tbs 
home* than we do anywhere else, 
even on the roads, and certainly we 
kill too many. I am- making safety 
speeches all over the country ns 
fast as I can get to the places We 
killed people In the horse and bug
gy days. too. In spits of all tbs 
people tbs automobiles kill. If you 
could figure It out on the basis of 
miles traveled per passenger, the 
automobile la safer than the horse 
and buggy. In 1112, 4.0S1 people 
were killed by horse and buggy 
runaways and nobody went any
where. Now we kill a lot of people 
because everybody goes every
where.

We are overlooking a lot of little 
Interesting facts like this. People 
have always had trouble with that 
sort of thing. It Isn’t the machine s 
fault at all: It Is ths other man’s 
fault who le driving that machine.

They got hold of this thing we 
call the Industrial revolution firat 
which only meant a new technique 
for doing more work In leaa time.

Somebody »»Id, “Well. 1 know. I 
might accept th a t but It la un
healthy.“ Well, the Metropolitan 
Life Insurance Company of New 
York, baa recently given out the 
lowest 'death rate In all history. 
The lowest death rate In history la 
among the Industrial policy holders 
of America.

Would It surprise you If 1 told 
you that the lowest rate of Insan
ity In America Is among the ma
chine workers of America 7 That is 
true. You can’t  go crazy around 
a machine and stay that way long. 
There is something challenging 
about a machine. You ask what is 
the highest rate of Insanity? Ah! 
among the women of the 14 south
eastern states. Where are they 
from? Not In the cities, oh no; 
off of the farms. What are they 
there fort Ninety per cent of them 
from melancholia. The very lone- 
someness of the farm life deranges 
these. This Industrial civilisation 
Is making eeople vouns Ths ma
chine does not make people sick, it 
does not run them crazy, and we 
are not a nation of machine tend
ers Would It surprise you If I 
told you that leas than four per 
cent of the working population of 
America work with or about ma
chines? That Is statistically true.

D o M a c h in e s  P u t  M an O u t  
O f W o r k ?

Somebody said. “It puts people 
out of work." Philosophically this 
Is the glory of the machine, not that 
It puta men out of work numeri
cally, but abolishes labor. That Is 
all It does; It releases masses for 
cultural pursuits for the first time 
In the history ot mankind. What 
Is it Bertrand Russell Says? “Any 
time prior to the Invention of the 
steam engine. »0 per cent of the 
waking hours of 9« per cent of all 
populations on the planet devoted 
9« per cent of those waking hours 
to tho getting of food, clothing and 
shelter, scanty food, poor clothing, 
and miserable shelter at that. That 
Is exactly what happened. Now 
that the machine hss come, we have 
released masses all over this west
ern civilisation of ours for eight 
hours of leisure, for recreation and 
eultural life. But that It throws 
men out of work numerically Just 
can t be proved by statistics

In England In 1790 It took TOO 
men to weave as much cloth aa 
ona man could weave In 1IH. 
Somebody said. “What did you do 
with the (997 Well, that la a good 
question, but only a light-minded 
person would stop for ths asking 
of IL I found that In 1770 there 
were 124,002 people working In the 
textile business In England. One 
hundred years later. In 1290, after 
Arkwright and Hargreaves had 
gotten busy and perfected the knit
ting and weaving machinery, while 
(be population doubled, the number 
of people brought Into the textile 
Industry In England quadrupled.

Somebody said, “That la Just the 
textile Industry.“ So I looked it up 
for the 14 major engineering trades 
In England, and I found the same 
thing, exoant that tor some tt want

up six tlmss as fast as the popu
lation Incraasa Would lead you to 
believe. Printing. Nobody was 
reading in 17f0. but with the de
velopment of printing machinery 
and cheap printing, multiplicity of 
books magazines and papers, 
everybody started reading, and In 
spite of tbe Increase In the pro
duction ot the machine It took six 
times aa many psopls la 1290 to 
print the stuff as It did In 1700 
because nothing was being printed, 
to speak o t  In that day. That la 
the situation, and that holds with 
reference to the 14 major engineer
ing trades all over England.

I have figures I could give you 
no end, but In the tool trades. In 
shipbuilding. In hat making. In 
Jewelry making, la textile work. In 
all of the major industries of Eng
land. these figures held.

Here'ln our own country, between 
1270 and 1910 (1 use those figures 
because you can tret government 
reports on them and because that 
Is ths period of our most rapid 
technological development) our 
population Increased 212 per cent 
In that 20 years. Would It surprise 
you If I told you that was 20 times 
aa fast aa populations ever grew 
anywhere else In the world7 That 
la so. In spits of th a t the gain
fully employed Increased 201 per 
cent right at the period «Then we 
were making our most rapid tech
nological development Would It 
surprise you If I told you that more 
people were gainfully employed In 
1920 than was true of 1*70, 1220, 
1200. l>0f 1I10T That U what 
our census shows. Would It sur
prise you It 1 told you that In 1272 
only 224 people out of each thous
and were gainfully employed, and 
in 1900. 100 out of every thousand, 
and between 1900 and 1110, that la 
the 20-year period ot onr moat rap
id technological development we 
created 20 minion! of new Jobs 
and that now one workman out of 
every seven Is making things hla 
father never saw If he Is past 65. 
and one man out or every four Is 
making things his grandfather 
never saw If he la past «0. It Is 
Just the new Jobs we have created, 
that u  at.

The only Infinite thing la human 
want and aa - human want grow* 
this machine must continue to sup
ply the demands or we can't pos
sibly live under our present stand
ards
Only At Thty Become Mechanized

Someone has said: ''Well, grow
ing occupations add new workmen." 
Yes. If they are mechanised. AH 
the occupations in the country that 
are not mechanized are losing la
bor all the time. I have In my of
fice over at Detroit an advertise
ment of a car tn 1012; tt Is on a 
full page of the New York Times. 
It says. “This Is a  good automobile, 
price »5500, weight 4200 pounds." 
and then the Impelling selling een- 
lUcO ln big block letters an Inch 
high: “This Is a good automo
bile. It has been known once to go 
70 miles without a  breakdown.” 
What happened to the care In those 
daysT They were Just playthings 
for rich men who had two or throe 
mechanics to go with them down 
the street Only a few men could 
have them. What has happened 
now? Mechanisation has reduced 
the price *tx times, cut the weight 
In half, and made R forty times as 
efficient and 25 millions of them 
are on the roads. What dose that 
proveT Nearly ten times the pro
portion of onr population today are 
making transportation equipment 
as ever worked at It In the horse 
and buggy days.

A man said to me the other day, 
*1 saw one road machine down 
here with twenty men laying aa 
much concrete in a  day as sixty 
men used to lay. What are you do
ing with the other forty men?" 
Six times the proportion of our 
population are building roads as 
ever before. I have figured out how 
many men It would have taken to 
build all the concrete roads we 
have built rince 1014 to 1050, and 
If we had done It by the old pick 
and shovel method It would have 
taken a fourth of our total popula
tion to lay the roads, which means 
we ooulda't have had them sta ll. 
We are working more neoote. build

ing roads and transportation eqele
ment, In proportion to our popula
tion that was ever true before in 
the history of ths world. So the 
machine has not put people out 
of work In that field. It baa put 
them back to work.

Think of all the shoes, the 
clothes, all the things ws ought 
to have. Production Is the Interest» 
Ing phase of wealth creation. Tbe 
only wealth we have 1 guess *eo> 
nomlcally speaking. Is that that we 
produce out of nature's laws and 
all the machine has done Is to com
press these Isws and mako It pos
sible for fewer men working few
er hours? Oh no. more men working 
fewer hours to make more stuff to 
satisfy this insatiable want of hu
manity.

Why Do Americans Buy More 
Than Coolies T

The only reason, I guess that an 
American buys more than a China
man Is because he produces rqors 
It he ever stops producing more 1 
have a suspicion ho will stop buy
ing more. That Is an Interesting 
thing for us to think about.

All through, this story runs 1 
have ths statistics here for the 
various callings, the various occu
pations, and I can't find any statis
tics at all to prove that the ma
chine throws people out of work, 
if you consider any reasonable per
iod of time Involved In the matter. 
Now and then a man will lose a Job 
because a new machine comes 
along and does the thing, but that 
Is the law of progress and our 
custom Is not to fuss a t the ma
chine which has given this mass 
f£hn the firat time In the history 
of tbe world leisure for Die cultural 
and recreational Ilfs but to teach 
that occasional man thrown out of 
a Job to do something else and go 
on with It. The progress ot the 
human race from the cave man to 
now has been marked by the per
fection of the tool with which he 
doea the work of the world. 
Neighborhoods are worldwlds and 
things that we need to think of in 
terms of community gossip are now 
worldwide, and community prob
lems have become worldwide prob
lems Those are things that wa

Psychologically, too. there Is 
something to be seld in favor of 
the machine. In order to work about 
a machine you must be alert, ob
servant, full of action, but it gives 
comfort and It gets efficiency. The 
Individual's reaction to the machine 
la tremendously important.
The M a c h in e  Cute Toiling Hours
There Is a tremendous amount of 

loose criticism of the machine 
which Is not based on any statisti
cal facte that I can find a t a ll Wa 
live In a day of terrific Indictment. 
I think our solutions are corre
spondingly weak, and for the rea
son that we are Indicting the 
wrong things It le very Important 
If you are going to bring an In
dictment that You pick out the right 
culprits, The machine has been the 
most beneficial thing that has come 
to the working man on this planet, 
and the working man who appar
ently la least Informed about It la 
the fellow who has reaped the 
greatest benefit from it.

I can remember when fourteen 
hours was a common day among a 
lot of labor, and all of you can 
remember when the twelve-hour 
day In the steel mills was common. 
In 1510. eighteen hours was a legal 
day In England. They cut that down 
from eighteen to fourteen and then 
to twelve and then down to ten 
and then down to eight, and I don’t  
know how far it will go and I don’t 
cars It we are Intelligent enough 
to adjust our economic system aa 
we go along and let this thing cre
ate ever and ever more wealth, 
(that Is the only way we will get 
more wealth) the time might come 
when we could work seven hours 
a  day or even six and produce all 
the things we need and want. But 
It can't come unless we understand 
It, and I suggest to you that the 
Jump from an eighteen-hour dsy In 
1510 to an eight-hour day In 1025 
la a  smaller Jump than from an 
eight-hour day down to a  alx-hour 
day. But It cannot come unless we 
understand the beneficent, even the 
benign, work that the machine has 
done tor the man who labors.

Around
Hollywood

By ROBB1N COONS
HOLLYWOOD — You’ve heard 

about Oolf Widows and Bridge 
Widowers. Meet the Magic Widow».

They abound to Hollywood. Each 
Is the victim of circumstance. She 
married a man who means some
thing definite when he says "Hbw's 
tricks?” He means Just that: how's 
tricks? He means have you any new 
mysteries, any new gadgets, any new 
legerdemain to stock?

It was Chester Morris who told 
me shout this hapless sisterhood. 
He told me about tt between tricks 
out at hla Beverly Hills shanty, be
side the swimming pool.

I t  seems Chester:* missus Is one of 
the foremost sufferers. She bears 
up patiently, however. Probably be
cause she knew, when she married 
Cheater, that he was nuts about 
Magic. He has been, ever since he 

a* 14.
The magicians ot Hollywood meet 

regularly. One organisation — Loo 
Mtogiecs—Includes to Its select mem
bership ouch movie names as Har
old Uoyri, Bert Kalmar, the song
writer Max Terhune and Morris, be
sides a number of doctors, lawyer* 
and professional magicians. Magic la 
not a vice peculiar to movie acton, 

WMl, the magicians have meet
ings and their wives go along. There 
to a program of oiagic. but It doesn’t  
end there. Tile meeting place be- 

mas a bedlam of tricks.
M  must, be fun far the wives. As 

■ue Morris said to Chet- “I  don't 
mind watching the tricks, dear, but 
whan you all start talking about 

Mg' Loads and i

Threads It drives me erasy!” (Those 
are terms of the trade.)

And Mildred Lloyd, Chet suspects. 
Is another victim. “But Harold,” he 
says generously, “to not aa annoying 
as I am. He goes tn for mental ef
fect»—a mind-reading stunt he’s 
been developing for three years. This 
Is much less wearing on the house
hold than my specialties. The Mor- 
risee.” he chuckled, “are a bouse 
divided. Our Cynthia—»he’s 7—loves 
magic, already has mastered some 
tricks. Our boy Brook—he’s • —hates 
It."

And Chet can’t  see much hope for 
the Magic Widows. They can’t  even 
take up Magic to self defense. They 
can never get revenge In kind. "The 
male of the species,” aald Chet, “to 
more dcadlv to Magic than the fe
male. Women have no gift for it.” 

Like AU devotees. Chet keeps up 
on the new stunts, makes up new 
gadgets from blueprints, reads magic 
magasines, thinks It unethical to di
vulge trade Secret«, to  his workshop 
now to a monstrous device like a 
guillotine. The weMm to to be 
clamped to tightly and the magician, 
nice guy, to to drive long spikes 
through hto nock and wrtote—the 
victim’s, nôt his own.

"This," said Chat, looking specu
latively at gay neck, "to going to be 
run When I  itotoh tt. rm  sorry it’s 
not finished today.”

The hollow laugh was mine. 
Before I lèft I had to see the Mor

ris .Nopiiv -silver, standing three 
or four feet to the living room. He 
won It a t thé récent coast conven
tion of magicien» If  he gives the

that)
I magic presentation at 
t two tM V  fe r n  straight

Tex’s 
Top IX

Tas DeWecee

Yesteryear In 
The News

TEN YEARS AGO TODAY
Representative of the Southern 

Pipe Organ company of Dallas were 
Installing a  Wicks 14-stop, three 
manual pipe organ to the auditorium 
of the new Methodist church.

All schools of Pampa independent 
school district were to open Septem
ber e, it was announced.

FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY
noyd McDonnell was elected com

mander of the Kerley-Crossman Le
gion post a t a meeting to the Legion 
hut.

Recurring rains, starting with 
mere sprinkles to the early part of 
the month and continuing almost 
nightly, raised the total precipita
tion for the month to almost 3H 
Inches.

So They Say
The greatest obstacle to the way of 

votes for women to France to that 
Frenchmen are so diabolically clever 
in tbe way they treat women.

MME. LOUISE WEISS. French 
feminist.

I am disgusted with night life. 
-VIOLA MANN. 34, Of Chicago, 
shortly before a policeman dis
suaded her from a  suicide at-

• Tex Toplx,
Dear Sir:
Your "editorial fashion flash as" 

.earns to be gaining fame aa a 
"fashion criterion” Judging from 
your prediction, for “futuristic 
styles' for furniture and “feminine 
styles" too. dating back to the “Ice 
and Stone ages." Originally men 
wore skirts and women wore trous
ers because the women had to do 
the rough work to life but women 
gradually got the reins of govern
ment Into their own hands. They 
beguiled the men into doing tho 
menial tasks; they donned skirts, 
as more becoming, as well, as to 
show they were not compelled to

nrk.
You seem especially Interested to 

the type of “skirts” designed tot 
feminine wear, for this season, and 
FUTURE SEASONS, so I  thought 
I  would mention this little bit of 
"historical fact,” about skirts In 
general.

★  *  ★
Caryle says “the first want Of 

primitive man was decoration.” For 
Instance, not only the famous beau
ties of history, but some of the fa
mous characters of the Old Testa
ment like Sarah, Ruth, Rachel, 
and Esther were dressed, doubtless, 
to oriental splendor, and they prob
ably weren’t  censored for so ar
raying themselves though their 
tastes probably run to anklets as 
well as bracelets, and they wore 
enormous earrings and any qort 
of pendants In great profusion.

And, so did the oboriglne sav
ages bedeck themselves. In a gaudy 
array of paint, feathers and fan
tastic Jewelry, torturing themselves 
with grotesque rings In their noses, 
forehead, arms and ankles.

As for vanity, I  really think men 
are vainer than women. For In
stance. “citing" the English fop, 
“Beau Brummel,” for an Illustra
tion. would spend two hours each 
day arranging his tie. Was It worth 
it? Probably not. but his fame as a 
“dandy” and “fop," will live for
ever and Herbert Kelcey will go 
down to history as the man who 
set the fashion of having trousers 
pressed to front. This style still 
prevails although the Prince of 
Wales (now the Duke of Windsor) 
tried to 1900 to restore the style 
of having them pressed on the 
side.

If a woman wants to get a com
pliment from a man, she should 
wear a red dress. Though red to 
the color of violence, of anarchy; 
the danger signal of hate and 
rage. The “Scarlet woman” spoken 
of In the Bible, and Hawthorne’s 
“Scarlet Letter” shows that It has 
always been the symbol of “Mephto- 
tophlles,” himself, clad In all the 
regalia of horns tall, spear and 
scarlet cloak.

★  w ♦
While blue is chaste and pure 

and supposed to be symbolic of 
Heaven.

But, we aren't supposed to be 
Interested In colors, just now, only 
the width, length, and general 
style of the "skirts."

So. getting back to my “theme 
song” of how certain styles orig
inated. I ’ll have to hearken to the 
dawn or civilisation when we climb
ed down out of trees and were be
ginning to build camps on the 
ground, had ceased to throw mere 
cocoanut at each other, and had 
started to practice with knives. 
The “bow and arrow society” was 
formed later on as we adopted 
more modern implements of war, 
such as the “rolling pin," etc.

l e e
But let me explain to the “pus- 

sled opposite sex that at that time 
the men were the warriors and 
hunters of the tribe, nothing more. 
For “Man rules the earth, but wo
man rules the man.” And so the 
epochs of history still march on, 
“leaving behind foot prints on the 
sands of time.” but In this so
phisticated age. of 1938 man, with 
all his conceit and “superiority 
complex.” is ruled by woman to 
all minor details of life.

Am leaving to a few days for an 
Indefinite vacation in the “Ar
kansas Osarks” ("Ozark ad la" to 
me).

Then later on will be going to 
Phoenix, Arts., and points on the 
Pacific coast. But while In Arkan
sas. 1 think I  will see If I  can 
find “Van Buren” and call on some 
of Bob Bum’s many fictitious rela
tives. Will probably send news of 
them back to the News.

A A *
I  have a long list of “shut Ins", 

boys at the various government 
hospitals to write, too. I  try to 
bring a little sunshine Into their 
lives, but some are so maimed and 
suffer such tortures they would be 
better off If they were sleeping 
'“neath the popples” in Flanders 
Field. They tell me I  would look 
grand in a cap and uniform, but I  
Just never had the “nerve" to fin
ish my training as a nurse.

It has been great fun Inflict
ing these letters on you and tn 
conclusion. I  want to tell the en
tire staff how much I have enjoy
ed the Pampa News,” and especial
ly the editorial page.

Some time ago I sent s marked 
copy of the News to a  friend (a 
native of Hawaii). The other day 
I  received a letter from him say
ing he was lying on the sand* of 
Waikiki reading the editorial page 
ot the Pampa Dally News. He wa* 
educated to the Uhl ted States, at 
Georgia Tech

* * *
Have been Intensely interested to 

the history of the early Texas 
pioneers, the buffalo herds, and 
Indian tribes that used to wander 
over the vicinity of Gray county, 
near Pampa.

I want to throw an orchid fa 
whole armful) to station ICPDN. I  
have enjoyed the programs so 
much. In fact, haven’t even missed 
“Grand Opera,” and other a t
tractions of the “bright lights.”

Will miss your fashion notes.
“An Editorial Pan"

tonos
lYTtlttfil

People You 
. Know

Ry ARCHER ItJLUNGlM
there to a dog situation out at 

the I. C. HUff home at 1338 
East Francis that to screwy 

enough to be human. About 
two months ego the Jimmy 

Wheeler’s dog took up with a 
female police dog whose owners 

are still a mystery. The two 
dogs' devotion to one another be

came so remarkable that peo
ple who didn't know either dog 

began to notice. The dogs play
ed together Incessantly. Where- 

ever you saw one you saw the 
other. About a month before the 

pups were bom. the Wheeler 
dog began hunting for his mate.

The employes out s t Danclger 
plant could see him chasing rab

bits. and often he’s run until 
he was exhausted. When he 

caught the rabbit he would 
take It to the other dog. Never 

did he eat his catch himself. 
He would take other food to the 

police dog. The first of this 
week the poUoe dog crawled away 

back under the L C. Huff 
house, which la located next to 

the Wheelers The next morn
ing she had a litter of pups 

around her—you cannot count 
them because you can’t get that 

close to her. and that's the 
point—she Won’t  let anybody 

even start under that hoqae. 
and she growls fiercely. Well.

yesterday t h e  dog - catcher 
came out and said he wa« going 

to get her and the pups, but 
Mrs. Luff said wait a day or two 

—maybe her owner will show 
up. II he doesn't the dog-catcher 

win have his way : . . Oh, yes, 
the Wheeler dog has quit coming 

around—the mother under the 
house Is too ferocious . . . Who

ever owns that dog or who
ever wants It should not delay

If the leac * on both sides 
» A of Integrity.

, of the
ind of

Mow’s Your 
Health?

By IAGO GALD8TON. NLD.
IMAGINARY PAIN

Pew sensations are more intimate 
than pain. Hence to doubt the “re- 
alltv" of a pain complained of by a 
patient Is to that patient like casting 
doubt on hto very existence.

Such "doubtings" arc often deep
ly resented and a patient thus con
fronted Is hard to placate. All of the 
physician's Ingenuity, learning, and 
skill must be brought Into play to 
convince the sufferer that hto pain 
Is Imaginary.

If a patient believes that hto arm 
or his heart hurts, that pain exists 
by virtue of the patient’s belief.

To put the matter another way. 
even if a person 1» terribly affald 
cf something that dose not exist, 
his fear is still a reality. His physi
cal reaction*, hts pallor, tremor, 
sweat and other signs of anxiety, 
visibly bear witness to hto emo
tional condition.

The physician who is called on to 
relieve pain or fear must determine 
how well grounded there compiatot« 
are and must treat them accord
ingly "Imaginary" pain, If treated 
along the lines employed to deed
ing with a pain of organic origin, 
may be aggravated rather than re
lieved.

The unwarranted fear and the 
Imagined pain are symptom» point-- 
ing to underlying morbid emotional 
condition—and not the symptoms 
but the underlying morbid condition 
must be treated.

An Individual who Is confronted 
by the need to make some vital de
cision. and who to unwiling or un
able to do what to necessary. may 
find escape from his dilemma to an 
Imaginary malady, say heart dis
ease.

Such a patient may complain of 
heart pains, shortness of breath, 
and palpitation. Should the physi
cian accept hto complaints at their 
face value and proceed to treat 
him as if he did have heart disease, 
the condition is likely to become 
fixed.

The patient may be made a per
manent Invalid by the addition of 
physical disability to the already 
present emotional or psychological 
dlsabllty.

There to a precious saying among 
medical men to the effect that "tt 
Is far easier to rub a disease Into s 
limb than to rub it out of the 
mind.” This places a great respon
sibility upon the examining physi
cian. for it Is no easy matter to 
differentiate between i magtnary 
pain and that due to organic or 
functional disease.

Cranium
Crackers

to-

Mr Hill and Mr Dale were „  
ing over seme vacant land they I 
piwchMe«! Standing talking „  
gether, face to face, each then turn
ed and walked away from the other 
for 50 feet

Thep, turning to the right, Mr. 
Hill walk»? 300 feet straight ahead, 
then turned to the right again and 
walked SO feet straight ahead.

In the meantime. Mr. 1 
walking the first 50 feet, 
the left and walked 100 
tb«n turned to the lef 
wnlked 50 fret ahead, 
to the right and 
ahead.

If all corners turned were exact 
right angles, where were the men 
now In relation to each other. And 
what was the shape to their prop
erty?

(Answer on classified page.)

The Gun-Barrel reed in CoMredo 
to level and without a  curve for 57 
miles.

The host i
« i*  *  M
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The Life Story of W. LEE O'DANIEL
CHAPTER IS

THEM HILLBILLIES ARE
POLITICIAN8 NOW

By C. L  DOUGLAS 
and

FRANCES MILLER

(Copyright, 1838, by the Scrlppe- 
Hovard Newspapers cl Texas. Re
production In whole or in part ex
pressly prohibited.)

In the little town ol Arlington, 
up in the Kansas hard wheat belt, 
Mrs. Elite Hiller sat beside her ra
dio.

Sister Eflle always listened when 
Brother Wilbert’s Hillbilly Boys were 
on the air, but today—April 12, 18- 
38—she was a  little worried and per
plexed by what she heard.

Ojuld Brother Wilbert really 
mean It? ’Res. that’s what he was 
saying—that he had, from time to 
time, received many requests that 
he offer himself as a candidate for 
the Texas govemshlp, and that he 
was seriously considering the race.

?I want all you folks! to tell me

A  Saga o f  American Success
a fatally story In my home that 

always brought tears to my mo
ther’s eyes,* he said. "My mother 
was a very yoang girl during the 
Civil War but her favorite bro
ther was a  Yankee soldier When 
he was wounded and dying on the 
battle field, a Southern family 
took him In and nursed him. Be
fore his death he wrote to my 
mother, his sister, and told her of 
their kindness. He asked her, if 
she ever had a son, to give him 
the name of Lee In tribute to 
Southern kindness to a wounded, 
homesick. Northern boy.”
H ie campaign rocked on. hell

bent for election. Politicians, with 
their ears to the ground, heard a

distant rumble— obviously Lee O’- 
Eanlel’s sound truck bringing tils 
Hillbilly Eoys ’round the mountain. 
Straw polls were taken. . .O’Daniel 
leading six to two . O'Daniel 
leading eight to one. . . .

And then t h e ' dozen political 
camps realized that W. Lee was get
ting away with one of the most Im
possible tilings of all. He was tak
ing up collections at his rallies!

He was permitting the voters to 
pay for his campaign. Preposterous! 
But nonetheless, true!

But come along . . . let's hop a- 
bcard the O'Daniel sound truck and 
visit a typical rally, say in Rosen
berg, In 8outh Texas.

(NEXT: Beating the Bushes.)

FDR Flay* GOP For 
Voting Democratic

HYDE PARK. N. Y„ Aug. 24 l/P)~ 
President Roosevelt, condemning re
ported Republican Intervention in 
Democratic primaries, cleared the 
v/ay today for admnistration sup
port of an Independent senatorial 
campaign In Idaho.

The President said yes!erday that 
decent political morality demanded 
that members of one party stay out 
of the primary elections of another 
party.

His statement was precipitated by 
a question regarding the political 
situation In Idaho Where Senator 
James P. Pope, a d”wn-the-’lne ad
ministration supporter, recently was 
d'feated for* renomination by D 
Worth Clark, who pledged he would 
not be a yes-man for the Whit: 
House.

There has been talk that Pope 
—who charged he was defeated in 
the Democratic primary by Rvpub- 
hcan votes—might run for re-elec
tion as an independent.

The President said he did not know 
what Pope would do, or whether he 
would have administration backing 
if he should make an independent 
race.

Besides Idaho, the President re-

: erred to Georgia and Maryland. In 
Georgia, he said, he Republican state 
chairman has asked his followers to 
enter the Democratic primary. In 
Maryland, he added, Republicans arc 
being begged to vote as Democrats.

Jaycee Picnic To 
Be Next Tuesday

The annual picnic of the Pampa 
Junior Chamber of Commerce will 
be held next Tuesday evening on 
the Saunders ranch, three miles east 
of LeRors. it was announced at the 
regular meeting of Jaycees at noon 
Tuesday.

Members of the Junior Chamber 
of Commerce and their guests will 
attend the outing.

Vice President Wayland B. 
i Weatherred appointed these four as 
' members of the picnic committee:
[ Jack Dunn, chairman. Judge Parker, 
jW C. Wilson, and Ed Tracey.

Baseball and other sports are in- 
j eluded In the picnic plans, and 
j there'll be plenty of food, Chair- 
I man Dunn said yesterday.
| The picnic will be substituted for 
} the regular Jaycee Tuesday lunch- 
! eon. Members and their guests will 
J  gather at the Pampa city hall Tues- 
j day afternoon, and leave promptly 
j for the picnic grounds at 5 o’clock.

SAN DTEOO, Calif., Aug 24 (JPh- 
A giant flying boat, estimated cap
able of a 5.000-mll' night to patrol 
or bomb, was ready for tests todav 
bv tt-e United Sta’es naw  after 
manufacturers had flown the $1,- 
POO.OOO craft to their own satisfac
tion.

Rigid Insoection and test nights 
for the next week lay ahead of the 
four-motcr'd "air dreadnaught” be
fore the navy accepts i( as perhaps 
the most powerful unit of the naval 
airforce

'Specifications of the plane, which 
resembles the transpacific cUpp— 
chips, are closely guards'1 naval s ’- 
ciets. and officials of Consolidated 
Aircraft Corporation, which btfilt 
the air giant, refused to elaborate 
on yesterday's test flights.

Executives said they were more 
than satlsflrd with the wav the 
plane performed fer Test Pilot Wil
liam C. Wheatley in nights over 
the city, but beyond that they would 
not comemnt.

The plane was designed to sup
plant the present twin-motored PBY 
type bombers, many of which have 
been flown more than 2.500 miles 
from here to Hawaii, and over 3,003 
miles to Ccco Solo. Canal Zone.

Observers trained In aviation made 
the following unofficial estimates 
concerning the ship's specifications:

v\ k ' • / / / .
m e n  l o v e  >'B r n

GIRLS W IT H  r b r

Engines, 1,060 horaepowzr 
wing-spread, 116 feet; overall ,
SC feet; height, ou beach 
gear. 22 feet; top speed, 240 
an hour; weight, 30 too 
6,000 mile*

Armament of the hew fighter also 
was a secret, but reports said it would 
be projected by large caliber ma
chine guns In the turret nose, turret 
tall and fuselage, top and bottom, 
permit’lng destructive fire In any 
direction.

If the 5,000-mile range kt correct, 
the craft could carry a devastating 
load of bombs, drop them on an ob
jective over 2,000 miles away, and 
return to Its base non-stop.

If  you i n  peppy and full of fua, men wUl 
Invite you to dances and part tee.

BUT. if you are croda, listless and tiled .
men won’t  be interested. Men don’t  like 
"quiet" girls. When they go to parties they 
want girts along who are full of pep.

So in case you need a good general system  
tonic, remember for 3 generations one 
woman has told another how to go ’’smiling 
thru" with Lydia K. Pinkham's Vegetable 
Compound. It helps build up more physical 
resistance and thus aids In giving you more 
pep and lessons distress from femalo func
tional disorders.

You'll And Pinkham’s Compound WELL 
WORTH TRYING!

«2%
Have Your Watch

INSPECTED
Before You Go

BACK-to-SCHOOL

Our expert watch repairman 
will gladly check your watch 
absolutely FREE—and If re
pairs are necessary will glad
ly make them a t a very nom
inal cost . . . upon your au
thorization.

Bring In Your Watch Today

M cC arley  s
Official local wateh inspector 

for Manta Fe and Ft. Worth and Denvor

102 N. Cuyler 
Phone 766

TDp left: W. Lee O’Daniel punctuated his campaign speeches with 
many Wisecracks, but here he Is during one of his serious moments 
befdre the microphone atop his bus.

T3»p 'right: O’Daniel stands before the microphone crooning the 
song about his ’’Million Dollar Smile” with which he opened his cam
paign speeches. With him are his Hillbilly Boys. Including his two sons 
—Pat with the guitar and Mike with the fiddle.

Lower left: A typical street scene in one of the towns at the time of 
a campaign visit by O Daniel. The huge crowds he drew were liberally 
sprinkled with children, who came out to see and hear the man they’d 
been hearing for years over the radio.

Lower right: Mrs. Effie Hiller. O’Danlel’s half-sister, brings her 
brother’s campaign to her Kansas home over the radio. She always 
listened in when Wilbert and the Hillbillies were on the air.

Yesterday's Newspaper Boys Are Today's Leaders

what you think about It?” his voice 
was saying over the radio.
...Bister Effie Jumped to her feet..

"Ne. Wilbert, no!” she cried. 
“No! Don * do It!” 
but of course, Wilbert Lee ODan- 

lel, down In Fort Worth, didn’t 
hear. -He went right ahead — and 
Judging from the stacks of mall he 
received during the next week it 
would seem that Mrs. Hiller was a 
decided minority of one on the neg
ative side of the question. 
BROTHER-IN-LAW FORECAST 
VICTORY FOUR YEARS AGO 

As she explained later, she was 
afraid that he might lose and that 
defeat at the polls would hurt- his 
flour business. But when Justice of 
the Peace Will 81ms, also of Arling
ton wad a brother-in-law of Mr. 
ODaniel, heard the news, he ex
pressed no such qualms.

‘'When he waa In K aiaw  four 
years ago Wilbert told me that 
he might run for governor some 
day” «aid Mr. Sims, "and I say If 
he runs he’ll win.”
Anyhcw. as a result of that 

broadcast In which he put out the 
feeler. W. Lee announced for office 
and a few days later Sister Effie 
and the rest of the country heard 
him again on the radio.

"Friends,” he said, "In speaking 
of fighting the good fight, let me 
remind you that 1 am offering my
self at the request of 54.498 com
mon citizens whe have written me— 
that I  have not been approached 
by any clique or organization or 
their representative—that I have 
no campaign manager, no political 
advisor, and no attorney to tell me 
what to do. Perhaps those experi
enced in these matters are scoffing 
at me. Perhaps their scoffing is 
Justified. Perhaps there are those 
who scoffed at David when he faced 
Oollath . .” *
ODANIEL ANI) HILLBILLY 
BOYS ENTER CAMPAIGN 

And so saying. W. Lee O’Daniel 
and his HUlbUly Boys took the field 
against a  doeen opponents, with the 
Ten ‘ Commandments as his plat
form. with a newly written hosan
nah for his battle song:

"Been hangln' 'rcund the moun
tains all these yean:

Bingin' songs bout the train- 
wrecked engineers.

They’ve been pavin' all the cities. 
With thejr pretty comfed ditties. 
And they’ve got the politicians all 

in Years
They come to town with their 

■altars,
And now they’re smoking big

Tf)«m Hillbillies are politicians

. am pa
critlctsrn for professional politicians, 
the Hillbilly candidate took a stand 
qn only a few Issues.

His platform mainly was s plea 
to bring business methods to gov
ernment. ease the tax load by 

new industries to Tex««.
I a  pledge to pay a (30 a month 

, to every nun and woman 
years of oge.

Texas political circles not only 
chuckled but laughed out loud as 
ODaniel and his boys climbed p- 
board a long white bus. which had 
S platform on Its top. and set out 
J» heat the bushes

.  Hi opened his campaign at Waco 
* telling the McLennan county vot

ers that "the people of Texas voted

stltutton.
Old age pension into the Con 

and the people in Austin 
handled It so as to hand out

first shots before someone up in 
Fort Worth, discovered that Mr. 
O’Daniel himself had neglected to 
pay his poll tax.

The Hillbilly candidate couldn’t 
ev*n vote for himself! 1
Off course, this news was received 

with great elation by Attorney Gen
eral William McCrdw, Railroad 
Commissioner Earnest Thompson, 
and Karl Crowley, the three prin
cipal contenders for the Democratic 
nomination.

I t was utterly ridiculous, they 
said, that any man who didn’t  have 
a vote of his own should have the 
nerve to run for high office. But 
they added that it didn’t make any 
difference; that ODaniel didn’t 
have a chance anyway . . . not even 
a Republican's chance.
POLL TAX STORM FAILS 
TO BOTHER CANDIDATE 

The newspapers made much of 
the matter. I t gave them something 
to laugh about editorially.

Said the F.I Paso Herald Post: 
"He can’t even vote for himself, 
yet he oemta before us asking to 
be made governor of Texas. He 
has a crust, all right, and it's not 
light crust. It's hard and tough 
and Indigestible.'’
Said the conservative Dallas News; 
"It would be no unsound theory In 

democracy to prohibit office holding 
to any delinquent taxpayer. No man 
who Is unwilling to be a taxpayer 
can Justify his position as a tax- 
eater. A delinquent poll tax is Just 
another delinquent tax.”

Candidate O’Daniel, with his mu
sicians cronlng "I left my home for 
a microphone,” was sound-trucking 
in Sherman when the poll tax 
storm broke, but he was unperturbed 
by the tumult.
BIG JOKE GOES ON:
O'DANIEL SELLS FLOUR 

His explanation was simple and 
to the point.

“Fort Worth Is full of spies trying 
to get something on me and start 
a whispering campaign," he said. 
“I  didn’t pay my poll tax because 
I was fed up with crooked politics 
In Austin and hadn't intended to 
vote fer anyone this year. I didn't 
knew I was going to be called on 
to run. Anyway, there's only one 
thing I'm losing. That's one vote.” 

The “big Joke" went on, with 
Texans having more fun than she 
ever had in n political campaign. 
Sure. O’Daniel was drawing crowds 
said his opponents, reminding the 
electorate It was all pretty much 
like going to the circus—you stopped 
to hear the music. If it was free, 
and then went on and forgot all 
atcut it.

But It wasn't all politics to W' 
Lee. He was selling flour, car loads 
of It, as he went about the country. 
There were few speeches that he 
made from the bus that he didn't 
get In a number of plugs for his 
Hillbilly Flour.

“All right, boys, give 'em a tune." 
he would say. “Just like you did 
when we were selling Hillbilly FlburJ 
CARPET-BAGGER. ITINERANT 
YANKEE CHARGES HURLED 

He had been on tour scarcely more 
that a couple of weeks before the 
various political camps, sizing up 
the situation, suddenly began to 
view It with alarm. Maybe the man 
had something after all

The attacks started.
Karl Crowley, the former soUrt- 

Itor of the Post Office Depart
ment. charged that ODaniel la 
from Ohio, “a  carpet-bagger and 
an Itinerant Yankee.”
Attorney Oeneral Bill McOraw 

said he thought the

O’Daniel, speaking at Gonzales, 
the Lexington of Texas liberty, re
plied that 100 years ago, when the 
Texans rose in revolt against Mex
ico. it was a little group of Ohioans 
who presented • General Sam Hous
ton with the famous Twin Sisters, 
the only two pieces of artillery the 
Texans had at the decisive battle 
of San Jacinto.

"The great attorney general," he 
said, “is attempting to rekindle the 
fires of sectionalism because I was 
born In another state. 8ay to him 
on election day; “Little WiUie, 
shame on you, and while we hate

to do It. the citizens are going to 
give you a good spanking.”
HELL BENT FOR ELECTION; 
DISTANT RUMBLES IN THE AIR 
,,.McCraw and Thompson wondcrtH 
from the stump why It was that .O’
Daniel. known In Kansas as “Wil
bert" had come to Texas as “W. 
Lee."

Pappy was passing the biscuits 
about that time in Decatur, and In 
much the same style employed by 
the poet who wrote “a soldier of 
the Legion dying In Algiers,” he 
made explanation;

“How I received my name waa

BUSINESS WELFARE OF TEXAS 
HINGES ON RACE, SAYS TERRELL

GEORGETOWN. Aug. — Ç. V. 
Terrell, railroad commission chair
man, started here Saturday for an
other day of vigorous campaigning 
for re-election with a declaration 

j that "the entire business welfare I 
! of Texas hinges upon my race.”

Mr. Terrell had later speaking] 
! engagements at Belton. Temple, j 
Rosebud. Cameron and Marlin. 
From Marlin he will speak over the 
Texas Quality network at 8:15 p. m. 
before addressing a big outdoors 
“Re-elect Terrell" rally.

“The time for,  pussyfooting 
around has passed," Mr. Terrell 
said, “and the leaders of all sec
tions of our great state, the peo- 

j pie who are best Informed on the 
■ importance of the Texas Railroad | 
! commission to our daily lives, show ] 
that they realize it plainly by the 
way they are flocking In to support 
me. •

“What other explanation than 
that my re-election Is the best In
terest of all Is there for the flood 
of endorsements given me?

"What good doctor would turn his j 
patients over to unproven hands for | 
treatment?

“What successful business man j 
would call In an unknown and un- j 
tested person and give them direc- ! 
tlon of their business?

"Those questions state plainly the 
situation in the railroad commis
sion race. The people of Texas each 
and every one Is r stockholder In 
the railroad commission. On August 
27. we Will have a stockholders 
meeting and elect ofltcer*. With the 
eight great industries the railroad 
commission regulates In such good 
condition, in so much better con
dition than any others not only In 
this state but In the nation. Is now 
the time to make a change?

"If you think so. but don't quite 
know for sure. Just ask a business 
leader In whom you have confidence 

"His answer most probably will

be: "C. V. Terrell is a safe, fair 
man. His re-election Is pretty good 
Insurance against times getting any
worse.”

Hamilton, W alters 
Indictments Asked

- - - This training as a newspaper boy was most helpful 
when it was necessory to make my own way."

•ays the President of tho 
Erie Railroad Company

Training in 
Fundamentals 
of Success

DALLAS, Aug. 24 (JPh-District At
torney Andrew Patton said today he 
had asked immediate indictments 
against Floyd Hamilton and Ted 
Walters, southwestern desperadoes, 
and that the grand Jury would con- 
vine tomorrow to Investigate a grow
ing list of charges against them.

The two West Dallas badmen said 
they would seek a change of venue to 
avoid takng a “bumb rap” on eight 
hi-jacklng cases here.

Meanwhile Chief Deputy Sheriff 
Bill Decker said he expected hold 
orders on the desperadoes, captured 
here 8unday, from Illinois, Missouri, 
Oklahoma, Louisiana. Kentucky, In
diana, and Tennessee.

Jury In Case Fails 
To Agree, Dismissed

County Judge Sherman White dls- 
westem Investment Co. vs. E. O. 
wesem Investment Co. vs. E. O 
Clark. In county court Tuesday 
The Jury reported It could not agree. 
The cause of action was the trial of 
the right of property. Thomas Wade 
represented the plaintiff and Aaron 
Sturgeon the defendant.

There will be no more Jury cases 
during the remainder of the August 
term. Judge White said.

The case concluded today started 
Monday. Jurors hearing the 
were B. W. Bettis. J. C. Cox. J. W. 
Argel. Earl Lewis. A. M. Nash, and 
Jce A. Lewis.

Dory fish have telescopic mouths 
to help them catch their prey.
---------------------

In a letter to his "hometown 
newspapers" Chas. E. Denney, 
now President of one of America's 
Great Railroad Systems, the Erie 
Railroad Company, writes:

"I entered High School a t the age 
of thirteen. About that time I 
secured a job as "carrier" of the 
New Era. I do not know how 
much the  boys are paid now, but 
my earnings were $1.50 per week. 
Shortly after starting to carry the 
evening route, I was fortunate in 
securing a route for the Morning 
News which paid $1.00 per week 
To me this was a lot of money

At sixteen, when I entered Penn 
sylvania State College, I measured 
just under six feet, and was suf
ficiently husky to demonstrate 
that a boy's health is not injured 
by getting up early in the morn
ing and walking a few miles 
morning and evening.

The foregoing is not mentioned in 
any spirit of boasting about work 
ing while going to school but be
cause of the pleasant recollec 
tions I have had for more than 
forty years of the mony incidents 
connected with the press rooms 
and patrons on my routes This 
training was most helpful when 
at the age of nineteen it wos nec 
essary to moke my own way "

Scores of America's foremost leaders in business, profes
sional and civic circles can and do point with pride to their 
"first job" as a Newspaper boy. Many hare publicly said 
that in their youth was loid the foundation for their future 
success.

Newspaper boys, more than a half million in America, are 
daily being trained in the fundamentals of successful citi
zenship, such as Self-Reliance— Honesty— Thrift— Punc
tuality— Tact— Regularity— Discipline— Courtesy— Sales
manship!

\

LET US SOLVE YOUR 
HEALTH PROBLEMS
Why not KNOW the real ' ' 
cause of your disease and 

have It removed? 
Complete X-Ray Service 

When You Think HEALTH
T h in k  W R I G H T

Chiropractic Health Cli&ic 
First National Bank Bldg.

Phone 927 for Appointment
—
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THIS CURIOUS WORLD By William 
Ferguson

Hold EverythingClassified
/VNAfSlV

G E O L O G IS T S
S A Y S

AKX3MTAÍNS
A R E  O N L V

P Q ficn o N c
C?F t h e

E A R T H S  CRUST. 
RXAT1NG ON 

t h  e  y o r e

SSTNSSKS’I
/A/ c r o c c e

FOIl Wa l b —i m ^ T  acre Tfiirm in Hall 
County. One mile from Memphis. On 
pavement. Lights, gas and plenty of good 
water. Highly improved, nine room house, 
tenant house, barn, poultry houses. 165 
acres in cultivation. Good grop goep with 
fVW« PrictyJ for quick sale. Attractive 
terms to responsible party. Wire or write 
I. W. Thumgson, Memphis. Texas.

rmatkm
All want ad, an  atrirtly r u t ,  and 

y»** U »  ubun* with >h»

I By The Aa*o*iat*d I n a )
The niajor.'.y oi candida tee con

centrateci their lumpuigu in Eaat 
and Northeast Texas today. old alfe

Bv HOWARD C. MARSHALL.
FOfcT WORTH, A UR. 24 (AV- 

Wliere will W lee O Dtmlel find th •
money to pav for Ills h.ierallzed old 
Eire pension program and how much 
will he have to find?

These are questions that are be
ing asked at the headquarters of the 
new Democratic nominee for gover
nor as well as all over the capltol 
n A us1 In and most other places in 
Texas.

O’Daniel is not answering them at 
present. He didn’t go Into detail 
concerning them during his cam
paign. In effect he says there will 
be plenty of time after the primary 
election Saturday when he will be
gin an Intensive study of the old age 
insistence problem.

But he adds he believes the legis
lature will discover the "ways and 
means" fcr consummating this all- 
important pledge which he made to 
tire people of Texas.

In his speeches and statements, 
there Is no deviation from his cam
paign declaration the full amount 
of pensions'authorized by the con
stitution should be paid to everyone 
over 65 years of age.

Friends point out, however, that 
be always has differentiated be
tween state aid and federal match
ing money. The constitution says 
»15 a month is the maximum which 
may be paid.

The federal government has prom
ised to match state payments under 
r. program which it approves. At 
this point, then, of msxmum state 
payments a n d  possible federal 
matching, observers begin to figure 
costs.

Approximately 112,550 persons re
ceived checks averaging »13.76 and 
totalling about »1.600,000 for August. 
The state paid one-half oi this 
c mount and the federal government 
half.

State pension officials say that, 
under the present plan of assistance

FOB SALE—a  -room house. Sinclair Lease.
Near Wbodard'a Store. H. F. Jones.___
WANTED T h TRADE—t-ranm houa* aad  
lot in lui^bock for close in residence in pensions and oil the chief topios of 

the waning stages of a second Dem
ocratic primary drawn out of the 
doldrums by gubernatorial nominee 
W. Lee O'Daniel's unprecedented 
endorsements.

Meanwhile the Democratic gub
ernatorial nominee planned radio

Pampa. Phone 137Ô-J after 5 o'clock.

FOR SALE—Conoco service station. Cor- 
ner o f Barnes and Frederick Streets.

irnsj». goodwill, at ml equipment now of
fered at less than one half cosh o f f ix 
tures alone. This is your opportunity. 
Phone 165 at once. Lioadcaits Thursday. Friday and 

Saturday to bolster his plea for 
election of six candidates.

Nine of the twelve Lu tpe running 
for state office will make last ap
peals for votes via radio at Dallas 
Friday night, four of them being 
among those passed by when 
O Daniel made his endorsements. 
Pierce Brooks, candidate for lieuten
ant governor; Gerald C. Mann, for 
attorney general; Jerry Sadler, for 
railroad commissioner, and William 
H. McDonald, for land commission
er, are the four.

Graves Makes Tour
Brooks' opponent. Coke Stevenson; 

Walter Woodul, running against 
Mann; C. V. Terrell, in the race 
against Sadler; Bascom Giles, Me-

error m ust be given  
Kaution before second

WANTED TO BUY— Four or five room 
house from the owner to move or what 
hav« you. 2606 W. Akock

PITTS©URfiH CATCHER, 
C A U G H T  I2 Ö  G A M E S  

IN  I&3 -7
W I T H O U T  A  9 1 N I Û L E

AUTOMOBILES

GOOD WILL USED CARS
37 Terraplane Trg. Sedan ....»550.
37 Pontiac "6" Coupe ........   »550.
35 Olds “6” Touring Sedan .. $395. 
35 Ford Touring Sedan »335.
34 Chevrolet Coupe ................ $225.
33 Ford Tudor  *195

LEWIS PONTIAC CO.

The Pam pa Daily 
NEWS

ANNOUNCEMENTS

f t  BILK S FINISHED 2f.*- r,,ll - 
prints, few  days only. Pampa Studio 
1, Duncan Bldg._________

■ ■■■ ------ ---------------------------------- NtA SfHVICt. INC
I won’t call the cops, pal, if you’ll take this Christmas 

. necktie with you.”

Donald’s opponent, and Judge Rich
ard Crltz, candidate for associate 
justice of the supreme court, each 
favored by O’Daniel, will also be 
heard from the same station.

Judge Harry N. Graves of the 
court of criminal appeals, the other 
candidate endorsed by the governor 
designate, campaigned at Bagwell, 
Clarksville and Texarkana yester
day and today visited Marshall, 
Center and Carthage, then drove 
on to Beaumont. After conferring 
with Graves supporters there and 
at Port Arthur, he will return to his 
home at Georgetown to vote Sat
urday.

Giles Promises Honesty
Giles, speaking over the radio at 

Dallas last night. said he would 
“restore confidence in the state 
land office" by awarding leases to 
the highest bidders “in order that 
the public school fund will gain 
hundreds of thousands of dollars 
which I charge it has been losing 
under the administration of the 
present land commissioner.”

McDonald, at Fort Worth, discus
sed lease rentals and referring to the 
Van Mex Oil company’s holdings in 
the big Wichita riverbed said: “You 
have been told that the state col
lected $*,000 in back rentals on this 
li use. The facts are that William H. 
McDonald required the holders of 
the lease to pay that *4.000.”

Terrell, speaking at Mount Ver
non, declared the railroad commis
sion can take pride In the way it 
has conserved natural gas for indus
trial furl. "We also have one of the 
finest, cheapest transpertation sys
tems in the nation, truck, bus, rall- 
rrad and water facilities all includ
ed and this, too, is the result of my 
two terms cf work on the railroad 
commission," he ..said. Terrell was 
at Emory, Canton, Athens, and Pal
estine today.

Mann Claims Fr a m e u p
Stevenson, in a radio speech at 

Dallas, expressed confidence he 
Aculd be elected. Brooks paused in 
his stump-making tour of South
west Texas to make a radio speech 
liom Corpus Christi. He was in the 
lewer Rio Grande Valley today for 
talks at Edinburg, McAllen, Harlin
gen. San Benito and Brownsville.

Speaking at Paris, Mann branded 
a recently circulated letter regarding 
the alleged raising of campaign 
funds a "gigantic frameup" and de
clared “this eleventh hour attempt 
to slander me and hurt my cam
paign has proved a boomerang”

Mann was at Honey Orove. Bon- j 
ham, Leonard and Denison today.

( * ---- -----  _____________  /  a
ANSWER: A survey made by a farm publication on the disputed 

question oi whether or not the crow is beneficial to the farmer, 
resulted in about 81 per cent of the votes being cast to convict the 
bird as a definite “sinner.” The damage done by the crow was 
listed as: Destroying of grain and fritit crops, killing of smaller 
birds, and pecking the eyes of small farm animals.

BEER PRICES
Southern Select. Prager. White 

Rose, Grand Prize, Falstaff
or Old King, per bottle ....... 10c

Çoors or Jax, 2 for ...................  25c
ftud, Schlitz or Patel ............  15c

Free Dance Music Every Nile 
BELVEDERE CLUB 

Borger Hi-way Phone 9522

1M4 CHRYSLER i6> Sedai, K. iKiaaeMon. 
Assume baiane«'. A  real bargain for the 
balance against it. Bob Ewing Used Cara.MERCHANDISE FOR RENT REAL ESTATE

46— H o u ses  fo r  K e n t
KKADY TO KENT Sept, first, 7 room un
furnished home. Across from high school. 
Also 2 room furnished house. 216 W-
B rowning. __________________
VACANT September first — Unfurnished  
f|v«i-room efficiency house. W ater paid. 
Call 9532. Howard Martin, Rex Sand- 
wich Shop. _______

LOOK
AT THESE BUYS! 

SEE —  DRIVE 
YOURSELF

Q raq  C o u n tij 
R e c o rd s

BUICK
4« series. 6 wheel coupe with 
opera «eat.

CHEVROLET
D eluxe town Sedan with radio and 
heater.

FORD
Deluxe 4-Door Sedan with radio, 
low mileage.

PLYMOUTH
Pick-Up, 6 ply tires, low mileage.

PONTIAC
Coupe, with opera seat.

BUICK
40 Series, 6 wheel Sedan with 
trunk.

TEX EVANS
Buick Co., Inc.

Across From Post Office

k V IN l; f in i  ó f week for Lo« Ándele». 
Il take passenger. References exchanged. ÍO R  R ENT--South-  --------  side duplex. Modern.

3 rooms, furnished, garage. Electric re-
frjgerator. 528 S. Ballard._______
FOR RENT— 6-room modern hous 
5-room modern, $25. W. T. Hollis,
1478._____

THESE W ANT ADS ARE BORN WITH 
■ I  ambition to be Killed. They live only 
t}> nerve. Once Started, they work un
tir ingly  to buy, sell or rent whatever 
¿Ml desire. When th is is accomplished, 
¿heir wo*k is finished and upon your re
quest they gracefully make their exit.

. $25. 
phone

FOR RENT -6-room modern house. 815 S.
Runnel I. Apply 605 S. Barnes.____________
FOR RENT- One and two-room furnished 
houses. Bills paid $2.50 up. Gibson Cot
tage Court.

2 —C tube table models
*18,000.000 In other words, Texas’ 
M g  for pensions now is about

The same pension officials esti
mate there are approximately 278,- 
000 persons in Texas over 65 years 
of agr, virtually all of whom would 
be eligible for pensions if the need 
basis was removed.

If *15 was paid each of these 
persons, the state's bill for old age 
a. distance would become *50,040,000.

O'Danirl in his campaign and since 
has repeatedly spoken of »15 match
ing monev from the federal govern
ment. urging the possibility of bring
ing money from out of state into 
Texas as one argument for boosting 
the state payments.

A high official in th? pension ad
ministration has suggested the fed
eral government probably would 
withdraw all aid if the need basis 
was ditched in Texas.

(By Th* Associated Prim )
The Jqpanesq poured reinforce

ments into their drixe up the south 
bank of the Yangtze River today.
while in Spain the insurgents made 
gains on two fronts.

Intensification of the south bank 
offensive came, Chinese reports said, 
after the Japanese had given up as 
a bad job their attempts to reach 
Hankow, provisional Chinese cap
ital, along the north bank and had 
withdrawn from Hwankmei. 25 miles 
north pf. Kjuklang.

Tlie first major objective of the 
reinforced drive was Juichang, 25 
miles west of Kiuklang and a little 
more than 100 miles southeast of 
Hankow.

In Spain, government lines slow
ly gave way before vigorous insur
gent thrust» on the Ebro River 
front In eastern Spain and along 
the Tagus River in the west.

On the Tagus iront the insur
gents reported conquering 309 square 
miles in the past three days. They 
said their advance reached a depth 
of 13 miles at some points on the 
34-mlle front, about 90 miles south
west of Madrid.

insurgent gains on the Ebro front 
were slight, consisting mainly of the 
capture Gaeta Peak, Just north
west of Valla Alba de Los Arcos on 
the west bank of the Ebro.

Deed : Arthur M. Tqed «t u*. to  Lovell 
Cook—lot 4, block 8. Cook-Adama Ad
dition.

Deed: John 8. Tidwell e t  ux to Roy 
Ritter—N  f t  o f N E *k section 164, block 
B-2. HAGNRY Survey.

E. Tidwell e t ux to Roy R||t*

1—6 tube table model10 TO LAREDO Friday via Dallas, 
i, San Antonio. Can take 4. Rhone FOR BEN T: Furnished houses. 2 and 3 

rooms. Bills paid. 402 Malone St. Mrs. 
’Guest._________^__  __ ____

1—8 tube cabinet model

NU-B C L E A lf 2-ruQtn furnished hoil— 10 tube cabinet me del
Semi-modern: Maytag washer. Reduced 
rent. 411 8outh Russell.
FOR RENT— 4-jroom modern unfurnished 
house. Apnlv at Coney island Cafe.
FOR RENT—Two-room house. Furnished. 
Bills paid. Adults only. Inquire rear 851 
W. Kingsmill.

Deed: D. E. Tidwell e t ux to Roy Rit
ter—S Yj of the N E Vi section 164, block 
B-2. H&GNRY Survey.

Deed : D. H. Coffey c t  ux / to  E. J . 
Grave— lot 2, subdivision plot 16, sub
urbs Pampa.

Release: The Texas Company to W. A. 
Carney e t  ux—SE V4 section 194, block 
B-2. HAGNRY Survey.

Abstract judgm ent: John Deere Plow  
Company to Clyde Ridgeway—am ount of 
$1.022.2? and cost of $5.25 plus 8% in
terest.

D eed: Addie Thompson to  Irene M. N el
son e t  al—undivided % interest in N ^  
oectkm 77, block M-2, HJkGNRY.

Deed o f trust Cora Cox W ertz et vir 
to  First N at’l Bank. Amarillo— 1/19  inter
est in oil, gas and other minerals in W % 
section 112, block 8. IAGNRY.

Deed of trust Blanche Wilson W illiam s 
et vir to  Citicena State Bank. D&lharl—S 
IV and NW  \  and W U  o f  N E  V« o p 
tion IK. block E. DA PRY.

R elease: Paul Tharp et al to  J . S. 
Morse et ux—NW % section 15, blcck A-9, 
H*GNKY.

R elease: P . O. Sanders to C. V. Fors- 
man N 70 lot 9. block 2, Seeds Sub
division.

R elease: Acme Lumber Company of 
Oklahoma to C. V. Forsman e t  ux—all 
N 70 lot 9. block 2 in Seeds Subdivision.

A ssignm ent: Hagy, Harrington A  March 
to Cities Service Gas Company—W  % sec
tion 179, block $. K&GNKY.

A ssign m en t: D. D. Harrington et al to  
Cities Service Gas Company all SE  Vi 
section 179, block S, KAGNRY.

ALatract judgm ent: First N ational Bank, 
Pampa to N. J . Babcock—am ount of 
$864.29 and cost of $10.55 plus 16% in
terest fr«.m August 3. 1938.

Deed: Amarillo Development Company 
to A. R  Ferrell— lot 8, block 6. W ynneku  
Addition,

Deed: Ralph L. Crane e t  ux to Mary 
„Lou Downs—lot 3. block 8, T alley Ad- 
‘ditipn.

Deed: A. G. ’Keith et ux to M. P . Downs 
- S  4  lot 5 ami all lot 6 in block 4. 
Tulsa Addition.

Dead: Willis ton Benedict to C. A. Bur- 
ton— all lots 3. 4. 5. 6. 7, 8 and 9, block 
12 of Southside Additon.

Deed: J* L. Colins et ux to Frank R. 
Wllams—all lot 20, block 1, Parkhll A n
nex.

Deed of trust: Danube OI Corporaton 
to W. E. Hgh tower, trustee— W -40. S 264, 
o f N  H  sec ton 186. block 8, IftGNRY

M erchants lien: Frank R. W illiam s et 
ux to Foxworth Galbraith Lumber Com
pany—lot 20, block 1, Parkhill Annex.

Merchant's lie n : L. L. McColm et ux 
to  I«ynn Boyd—Lot 16, S 8 1 /8  lot 17 in 
block 2. Cook-Adams Addition.

R elease: R. D. Whisenand et ux to  
Peter Marek Jr. and Selma Marekh-all 
lot 21, block 7 or Ftnley-Bank» Addition.

Partial release: Boss Korex et al to  
Amarillo Development Company—lot 8. 
block 6. W ynnelea ‘Addition together with 
other lands. \

A ssignm ent: John E. Hill Lumber Com
pany to Allied Building Credits Inc.—all 
lot 18, block 1. H yatt A fld ltlon; a  sub
division plot 75, section 108. block 8. 
IAGNKY.

Change o f  depository: J . O. McCrachen 
et ux to Phillips Petroleum Company— 
oil and gas lease E \ j  section 171. bkick 
B-2. H4G NRY.

DISTRICT SUITS
No. 60*5— R. B. Burnett v*. J . T. Mob

ley A Chas. Wayne su it on note and 
mortgage.

No. 6026—Howard Buckingham et al 
vs. J. T. Mobley and Chas. W ayne—try 
title. \

COUNTY SUITS
No. 1576—Doti th western Investm ent Co. 

v«. E. O. Clark.
No. 1577—-Stewart T itle Guaranty Co.

v«. Geo. G, Rainourd—-debt. )

¡I—IV tube cabinet set 

T— 11 tube cabinet model

12 tube cabinet model __ 
MAJESTICS

WANTED—U nencumbered lady or widow, 
28 to 88 years, with boy 10 to 12 years, 
for house and special work. Salary, board 
and room. Give full details and home ad
dress. W rite Box H-9, care Pampa Nswa.

1—5 tube table model Now x au i(ia  i i a i n i u  ot o iu i  a g e
«¿q.88 ___Local and bong Distance Moving
Now TWO-ROOM modern furnished bouse. 
87.48 Bills paid. Inquire 635 South Somerville. 
Now Phone 1897.
74.75

GOOD LIGHT SIX sedan to trade for 
your equity in coach or sedan. Nelson. 
2020 W. Alcock.I— 6 tube armchair model - 74.95 

Reg.
1— io  tube automatic s e t—« 149.50 
6—Fada Radios __________________
TEXAS FURNITURE CO

210 N. Cuyler Ph, t

Moderne FOR RENT—2 room house furnished. 
Sink. lawn, shade trees, garage, shower, 
wash hou*e. One block from pavement. 
Adults only. Hamrick’s Lawn Mower and 
Saw Shop. 112 E. Fields. WE NEED14—Professional »etnee

psychologist, will 
hem  you solve your problems accurately 
«Mgjaúlentifcally. Schnieder Hotel.

32—Musical Instruments 47 —Apartment»
FOR RENT—Two or three-room modern 
- a-'i" -.»a. Bills paid. School near. 515
N. Faulkner.__________________ _
VACANCY in Keiiy Apartments. Couple 
only. No children or pets. Inquire 405 R  
Browning.________________ _

FOR SAL e  -6«0 violin o ffere i for $26 
cash. See Mrs. Del Love, 311 N. Ballard,

The Montreal Junior Board ot 
Trade has 650 numbers.

33—Office Equipment 1933-34-35-36 Model Used
CARD READINGS— TELLS ALL AF
FAIRS. First house rear Conoco Stat ion 
on. South Cuyler. 112 E .Tuke St.

FOB SALE: Office desks $35 and #55. Of
fice chairs $5.50 and $6. One 12 foot 
counter. Wall cases. Wardrobe trunks. 
Restaurant equipment. Pampa Transfer 
and Storage. Political CalendarCars. We will make extra

PUR RENT: 2 room apartment. Furnished. 
Bills paid. $20 per month. Modern. Apply
Tom’s  Place.
LARGE 2-ROOM furnished apartm ent 
Bills paid. $15.06. 724 S. Starkweather. 
LARCH FU R NISH ED  2-room «part- 
meht with bath and garage. Couple only. 
60S Eaet Kingsmill.

allowance on these modelsRSBBtlGERATOR service. A ll makes. Re
cession prices. We believe in live and let 
live. Call us for your refrigeration, feerv- 
kse. Plains Maytag. Crosley dealer. 116 W
■ B f iL P h o r i i  1644.____________________

Machine Shop and Welding Supplies 
Jones-Everett Machine Co.

Barnes and Frederick Sts. Phone 248

34—Good Tiling» to Eat
RUSSELL STREET GROCERY 
Best. Foods -  Lowest Prices.

Mrs. If. H. Hester. 519 N. Russell. Ph. 540

TOM ROSE (Ford)
NICELY DECORATED 3 or 4 room un
furnished apartment. Garage, private bath. 
One block west Harvester Park. Phone
1105-J._______________________________

USED TIRES wanted. C. C. Matheny Used 
Tire and Salvage. 923 West Foster. Phone
rosi. Today’s Answers to 

Cranium Crackers
SANDING- Also portable power 

it used for oil fields and farms. 
Rittenhouse. Box 76. Ph. 275-W.

FOR RENT: 522 N. Frost. 8ee Simmons
there or call L. B . Godwin, Amarillo.LIVESTOCK

Rcflnizhlnt 38— P o u l t r y - E * * » -S upp lie*
«Question on editorial page.)

The men were together.
Thcsoha I walked around the out

side of three lots, each 50 x 100 
leet. which lav two adjoining lacing 
th! street where they were at lirst. 
The third lay behind the lot where 
Mr. Hill walked, and faced the next 
street back, where the two men now 
stood, at the comer of this lot.

Making a drawing cf the lots de
scribed will assist you in visualizing 
the situation.

WELL-LOCATED newly furnished 
home for lease. Double garage. 
Servant quarters. Adults only. Call 
1390.

FOB SALE — 125 frying size turkeys.
Cheat». One mile north Hoover.KINDS FURNITURE REPAIRING 

Cuyler Free Delivery Phone 1425’ Motor Rebuilding, Paint and 
Body Repairs

Terms to Suit You

PULLETS— White, brown and buff leg
horn pullets. *36 per hundred. Clarendon 
Hatchery. Clarendon, Texaa.ling and Laundering

‘Buy It at the Office Supply'The 8now-White Laundry 
Helpy-Selfy 

Come
Early or Late 

Por
Rough Dry 

404 East Brown

MKRIT FEEDS— Complete line hay, poul
try and dairy feed. Baby chicks, twice 
a week, year around. Dodds Hatchery, 
St* So. Cuyler.____________________ _______

Brooklyn College 
Called Communist ■¥■ Royal Typewriters 

•¥■ Ledger Sheets 
■k Furniture 

Penclls-Pens-Holttars-Olips

FUR RENT— Furnished rooms and apart- 
menta. AMERICAN HOTEL. Acrosa street 
from Your Laundry. N ew ’y papered.

LEWIS PONTIAC CO
Consumers Feed Co

Retailers of 
PEERLESS FEEDS 

111 E. Kingsmill
Zeb Love, Mgr.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 24 (AV- 
Congressional Investigators heard 
testimony Tuesday that Brook
lyn college. New York, "might quite 
fairly be labeled a hotbed of propa
ganda” and Oomnjunlat activity.

Professor Edward I. Pen Ion of the 
college’s department of philosophy 
made the assertion before the House 
committee investigating un-Ameri
can activities. The Committee open
ed a study of Communism in edu
cation preparatory to closing its pub
lic sessions here.

The witness added that in many 
opinion there was widespread Com
munistic activity in many other col
leges and universities.

Professor Fenlr.n, who formerly 
was connected with St. Mary’s col
lege in California, said professors 
and students were “deluged” with 
Commun'stls propaganda which at 
times littered stairways and side
walks in places "perhaps a half inch 
thick "

He added “the teachers union.’’ 
a CIO affiliate active at Brooklyn 
college, was in his opinion “Ocm- 
munlstlc contrclied."

SUMMIT a  PRATT—One «top atatioo. 
Ley Tire, on buJaM plan. 201 North Bal
lard. Phone 20,D R Ë S T  MAKING or alteratimi.'. 40' RED CROSS BOARD TO MEET.

executive beard of the Pampa 
chapter of the American Red Cross 
will meet at 10 a. m. Thursday hi 
the Mbamb:r of Commerce room at 
City Hall, it was announced today 
by Mrs. W. H. Davis, executive secre
tary.

BRIEF CASES
YOUR NAMB

GOLD LEAFED
ON CASE

FREE

IN AND ABOUT YOUR HOME YOU 
probably have a variety ot »rtleles such 
a*: Furniture, garden tools, ice box, baby 
carriage, n.usical instrument*, electrical 
appliances, ami numerous other odd* and 
entf*. Wo knew that there i* a market 
for these things and offqr tp turn them 
into cash. *

KRL *— Oil permanent* $1.00. Omne - ■■■■ ■ ----  ------------------------- — ----- ■
M tr shampooed. Milady Poadre Box. 39— L iv e s to c k -F e e d

Ph. 406._______ __________  ̂ FOR SA L E -L ight-colored  jersey cow,
_ ............year* cid, and heifer calf. Write W.

M ERC H A N D ISE 1 O'Neal. Box 1646.

WANTED TO RENT— 5-room fam ished
house on pavement. Phon# lfU6.

ROOM AND BOARD
HAÏ} Ï Ï  .TOM,—Cf Landing in Pago-Pago, which is 

American soil an American must 
surrender his passport, just as in 
entering a foreign country, and must 
also put up $100 as a guarantee or 
good behavior.

TYPEWRITER SERVIO*

Kampa Office Supply
[ inW> Kingsmill Phone 288

in watcheft Parley Jcw- 42— Sleeping Rooms
VERY DESIRABLE bad roam. Adjoining 
hath. Outside entrance. Piume 1045-J.

SMALL 2-ROOM house, newly rebuilt. 
Shingled roof. PlywOed inside. Reason
able. Innuire 517 S. Cuyler;______________ CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

LYNCH SECOND-HAND 
STORE AND PIPE YARD 

Phone 9502, East of Post Of-

NICE. CLEAN room, $8.00 per week. 
Good parking. 500 N. Frost. Virginia  
Ifnt.!

FOR SALE—3-room house, modern, 
location. On pavement. Easy terms. 
E. Francis.

exceptionallyREASONABLE RATES on „  _______
nice nleeping room*. Broadview Hotel, 704 Ifice, Lefors, Texas

*  «*11 CMIfi* *Bd Pum ping yqntp- 
. Oil r ttM  n p p lim . Pip* Btrtiiibfyn- 
Bendfnir. ahnppln*. 0»n*r»l WVIdln*. 
K paid for all utad randa, tor lumber, 
lip*, pipo fHtinra. h**»r Machine and 
I oquipment, aheet and »trap iron, 
m, at a ., «to. ■ ■
»CRETE BUILDING BLOCKS 

Tot Sal* or T r a *  . ■
4* dralrn ( r-tirh h iM  HnV* hard

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE Chair Castors 
Calendar Pads 

Wrapping TwineOne of 100 values. 80 acres, in ahallow- 
water. North of Hereford. $12 per acre, 
93 cash.

JOHN I. BRADLEY
208 Comba-Worltjr Bldg.

Phone «72 or 286 .

Franco. Citict P a m p a  O ffice  S upp ly
,117 W. Kingsmill Ph. i

A bamboo tree gn 
that Its growth casti 
through a microscope.FOR IllÖfT l-roorn mòdani liopae. Ctoa* 

in »16 month Calj a t 2to W Crkreh.fa** *fta*0 Your Car need not be paid for—«More Money
Refinancing —  Payment* Reduced 1LPL ABNER Little Men, W hat Now?

f'OM LYA M/NO LIKE. 
S E O A sr w s  COOLE 
CONCEIVE A  PLAN . 
L/KE TH/Sr-ONCE 
THE A C T PRESSES

B M T H  CAN SATE J

^ r & TLY\
DOWN \  AHEAD.r  T 
HYAR? /-i /——^

SCOTTr-THERE'5 
A HOLLOW POINT

Ion  ita the  fluid
j s  SEEPING OUT.?--.

Room 4, Duncan Bldg. Telephone 1IT WONT 
BE LONG 
NO w r  . y

FOR A PERFECT TRIP
TO THE NEXT TOWN OB ACROSS A MED

PANHANDLE TRA1LWAYS

FIVE ROUND TRIPS DAILY TO AMARILLO
AND BORGER

PAMPA BUS TERMINAL
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• SERIAL STOfcY OUR BOARDING HOUSE Major Hoople

HAYWIRE HOUSE IT ’S  B A ©  EN O U G H  TIQ  
H A V E  H IM  C O L L E C ’-'NCi 
B O N E S ,  B O T T L E S . A N D  
R A G S  -  B U T  I'AA T I R E D  

O F  G O IN G  A R O U N D  M V  
O W N  N O M E  A R M E D  W ITH
a  p o i  s t i c k — W it h
H IS COLLECTION o f
S h a k e s ,  f r o g s ,

. B E E S  A M D  —  -

S H / W HAT'S THAT I  M E ,O ID £ R  
A ß R E S T  f  5P0TT -  T " S P u T T  J  
ÂCK: |£ACY: «OWKAF r KOPF ? ^  
THERE MUST BE SOMÉ M l« .- ‘ J  
T A K E  /  I  A M  A  DNV A»DIW G )

’ <?TIZEW / k A . A__ ^

w e a r b  \
PUTTIM© TVi’

CLAM P CAI SOU 
LATTIL W E A l- >

VESTIO STE SOM E
COMPLAIKJT 6  THAT ’ 
YOU’V E  BEEN! SHOW- 
AJ© TH ' BO VS A  FEW 
FAST T R IC K S  UNDER 
VOUd. CALVAS — 

AU D THEY W EREN'T 
ON A  T R A P E Z E /

BY EDWIN RUTt
5NAKÉÇ 
I T H E V R t
T IN WATER.

Y «tM er4ayi T h t  U t t l r  fkocmv  
«’oiucB to  r o b  ou t H ull «irlflln , »«*«■ 
mhuikcm Hud fry* la  TU rn »
s r e a t  to-do* R ounds u iit ia tm .

CHAPTER XV
ItJISS CLARA FENIMORE was

*  a bom snooper. And since 
Homing to the Pennington-Farker 
Resta iori urn she hod successfully 
gnooped in the room: of everyone 
except the Great Pierre. Mastei 
Of Magic. Up unti! that memor
able Friday, entrance to 1 thaï 
fortress of privacy had-been de
nied fyer.

The reason for this was that 
the Great Pierre spent almost all 
his time in his room. He had 
come to this place to rest and, 
with true French practicability, hi 
was doing what he had paid to do.

This State df affairs had driven 
Miss Fenimore insane witli curios
ity. On several occasions she had 
peeped thiough Pierre’s haif-open 
door and glimpsed a heteroge
neous collection of trunks, bags, 
and bundles. They intrigued her 
beyond belief. And then on Fri
day, when Pierre announced his 
intention of remaining away over
night, Miss Fenimore had heard 
Opportunity knocking.

Accordingly, when convinced 
thgt the household slept, she had 
slipped downstairs. And Wolf
gang, the dachshund, had slipped 
with her, to the ultimate confu
sion of the Little Cheese.

The first of the Great Pierre's 
cases that Miss Fenimore opened

roved disappointing. It contained 
number of gadgets whose pur
pose she did not understand. But, 
easting about, she found a long, 
wooden box with perforations ail 
pvqr it. It interested her imme

diately. She unfastened the catch.
th e  next instant Miss Fenimore 

receded in horror and uttered the 
shriek to end shrieks. And just 
as she did so a wild man with a 
gun in his hand hurtled through 
the door, leapt over a cascade of 
snakes that poured from the box 
and covered himself up with the 
bedclothes.

Da same racket. An’ anodder 
t ’ing! 1 gotta wife ar rivi kids. 
You didn’ ough to shoo a fambly 
man Bull?”

jyTB. GRIFFIN was a m ar of 
1 ,1 sentiment. He blinkec now 
and his guns wavered. Tin Little 
Cheese saw tha he wa: making 
progress.

“I couldn’ leave me little May- 
belle ’• he groaned in anguish 
“Wot would she do wit’OL hoi 
paw? An- JakN You’d ough U, 
see Jakie. Bull Da cutest little 
devil on dr block. C*iucked dead 
fish at a taxicab las’ week, he 
did.’

Bui Gridin was touched. The 
corners of liis mouth twitched.

“Cheese.’ saic Bull, "seein yor 
got r wife an’ five Kids, I’m gonn: 
leave you go dis time. But kec? 
outa dr Bronx. Or else.”

“1 vvili,” promised the Lml( 
Cheese eagerly. “Honest to Gawd 
I will. You’re a white guy. Bull. 
You an ver whole fambly is' 
white You . .

Ai this point Sally interposed.
“Listen, she said, “we're going 

to leave you wo to sob it our in 
each other’t turns. E-jt”—-she ex
tended u stem finger at the Little 
Cheese— “if you’re not out of tills 
house by morning, Mr.—Mr. El- 
bridge it will cost you $C. That’s 
out usua’ rate.”

The Utile Cheese
larly armed, came Mr. Spaldini, 
just out of the money. Mr. and 
Mrs Harkness were in the ruck 
simply also-rans.

Kinks took the floor.
“What the devil’s going on?” 

he demanded.
Miss Fenimore pointée shakily 

under the bed.
“S-s-snakes,” she quavered.
“Yes, I know,” said Kinlts 

“They're p r o b a b l y  harmless. 
Pierre uses them in his act, 1 
guess.”

“I—I must have been sleep
walking,” panted Miss Fenimore 
guiltily. “And all at once I 
came to in here with a box of 
s-s-snakes.”

Sally and Kinks exchanged 
glances. Then, suddenly, Bub 
Griffin stepped past Kinks and 
stripped the covers from the bed

I T h E V  
CA N 'T  

"DO T H IS
TO vou,

e h .
M A JO R .?

BORN THIRTY VEAPS TOO SO OH

THIMBLE THEATER Starring POPEYE T he Enemy Surrenden!

KING CA8OOS0 
WPNT9 TO SPEAK 
TO Me. ONI THE

P hone , sw ee’ p e a ( | )  (A R K V
TT resentatives from gangdom, 

the company filed out. And ns 
they went they heard the dolce! 
voice of Bull Griffin.

“Geez ’’ Mr. Griffin was saying, 
‘vou should of seen yerself in dat 

bed, Elbridge. You wuz da fun
niest t’ing goin’. I like to died 
laffin. Haw, haw!”

“Haw, haw,” echoed the Little 
Cheese, palely.

“What about the snakes?” Kinks 
ask, as he followed Sally up the 
stairs.

"If they’re harmless,” said Sally, 
“they can stay where they are till 
morning for all of me. Pierre can 
collect them when he gets back.”

For a moment they lingered at 
the top step.

“Gosh,” said . Kinks, “wouldn’t 
it be something if a sane, sensible 
person showed up here sometime? 
One. Just one.”

“Don’t bring up impossibilities 
a t this hour, my dear,” said Sally. 
“Good night.”

She was wrong. It wasn’t  im
possible for a person in full pas- 
session of his senses to visit the 
Pennington -  Parker Restatorium. 
Such a one appeared on the fol
lowing morning.

(T o  B e  C o n t in u e d )

'T'HE movement brought to light 
a pitiful object. The Little 

Cheese, white as a ghost, lay on 
his back. One hand covered his 
eyes. His face was convulsée with 
terror. And the nerveless Angers 
of his other hand still held his 
gun. His lips were working 
loosely, but he uttered no sound.

“Well, Elbridge,? said Bull 
Griffin, “so you wuz gonna git 
me, wuz you?”

“B-Bull,” he stuttered weakly, 
“I ain’t meself. You wouldn’ shoot 
a sick man, would you, Bull?”

“Cheese,” said Bull darkly, “you 
bin astin’ fer it.” He waved his 
guns. “Just give me room, ladeeze 
an’ gents. Elbridge here is gonna 
git da woiks.”

“Fer gossakes, Bull, take it 
easy,” pleaded the Little Cheese. 
“Wuzn’t we pals onct? T’ink when 
we wuz big shots in da old Bush- 
wick Avenoo gang. Remember all 
dem clambakes we used to go to. 
Wid Mary an’ Moitié. An’ now 
we’re in da same racket, Bull.

ALLEY OOP
.•1 -i ipuix. c a N THOSE 17 
BLASTED BUZZARDS ^TT 
HAVE PUG UP AND ( 
CARRIED OL’ DIM NT’S ) 77 
. CARCASS AWAY? V

G O O D  GIPDILD V GO SH,THIS DON’T 'C , 
MAKE S E N S E ... 
BY GUM , DEAD  
DINO SAÜRS DON 

L MAKE TRACKS',

PINNY'S 
TRACKS 
, WELL. 
FOR--!

J  W ELL, 
I  LL B E -

D IN N V -H O W  DID VOU 
E V E R  G IT  UP T H E R E ?.

1 Feribnore. But she had no time 
to consider. Too, many snakes 
were festoonirfg the floor at her

Passed a moment in which Miss 
Clara Fenimore made a monkey 
out of the most nimble-throated 
coloratura soprano that ever lived. 
Then Kinks Parker rushed into 
the room. He was closely followed 
by Sally Pennirglon, in bate feet. 
BuU Griffin, a gun in either hand, 
pladed third. Behind him, simi-

iw s u w s y j p  - J

«C t  M « H I W . W

Texas has an increase of 5,503 bar
rels daily, making the' average pro
duction 1 393,547 barrels daily.

Louisiana had an increase of 5,050 
barrels dally and an average of 281,- 
075. California’s output was up 10.- 
750 for a total of 683,250 barrels 
daily and Kansas had an Increase of 
2,875 barrels daily to 168,075.

Eastern States including Illinois 
and Michigan showed an increase of 
8,427 barrels daily and an average 
of 207,958. In the Rocky Mountain 
section production incr:ased 9,780 
barrels daily to 77,050.

W PA Will Re-Open 
Panhandle Surveys

Crude Production 
Shows An Increase

By V. T. HAMLINToo Much for WebbieWASH TUBBS
;e «he » . Stupidì')VOU SAID 

50 YOURSELF-  
THAT SHE’S A 
SWELL GIRL?

THIS IS SOWIE OF V0UR AFFAIR,! B U T ., .  BUT I  
VOU D AN G  R .U N T !  J  THOUGHT IT ’D 

CHEER HER UP.
V t S T m  webbie.

r say what the wei
NO FLOWERS IÇTE0 
NOTE FR01N WBSn 

— I NIE FOR SOWIE

lORLD’S  FULLA 
SWELL G IRLS.

(--YET HERE'S 
HA THANKINGAMARILLO. Aqg. 24 UH—Works 

Progress Administration will open 
8 new stste-wi'e proJ:ct for the

surveys

TULSA. Okla., Aug. 24 (A*)—Pro
duction of crude petroleum in the 
United States increased 4C.086 bar
rels daily during the week ending 
Aug. 20. during which the .’ally 
average waA 3,397,056 barrels, the 
Oh and Gas Journal reported today.

All ths major producing areas 
shared in the increase.

Oklahoma's production jumped 3 - 
825'barrels daily to a total of 443 - 
400, East Texas up 798 barrels daily 
to 440,798 and the total State of

continuation of water-w;ll ____
k’hicb were started about two years 
ago under the sponsorship of the 
Texas Board of Water Engineers, A 
A. Meredith, administrative officer 
announced today. Cooperating with 
me sponsors are the U. S. Geologi
cal Survey and the Texas Bureau 
61 Industrial Chemistry.

The purpose of the. survey Is to 
determine so far as possible, the 
amount and quality of water avail
able fo Texas for municipal, farm, 
and industrial uses. The project is 
operated with the county as a unit 
and with tfalned geologlsLs in charge 
61 the work The Information thus 
obtained is published in the form 
Of pamfihlcts and is available to 
those Interested. Copies are also 
sent to various libraries throughout 
the state arvl to schools and colleges 
for reference and future study.

The project is also the beginning 
of a long range program to be car
ried tm by the Board of Water 
Engineers and the U. S. Oeologieal 
Survey as funds permit. A survey 
has already been made in nine of 
the 26 counties in the district, and

E. G. Otis invent'd the elevati 
in 1852.

TENNIS EXPERT
By RAY THOMPSON and CHARLES COLLSparrow Works FastMYRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE

VOU KNOW -  i  \  f  WHO 0 0 6 - ,
SHOULDN'T EVEN BE 1— HE THINK HE
t a l k i n g  t o  y o u ,  m i s s . \  v—  i s  z  — -
NORTH -  WHITES WEAVER \ 1----
CLAIMS HE SAM/ VOU J  ( |

—1 FIRST, A N D --  r------------ ! ' ‘ 1 " "

HORIZONTAL
1,7 Late French 

tennis star,
12 highest num

ber on a die.
13 Metric'weight.
15 Organ of 

hearing.
16 Place of 

business.
17 To beseech.
18 Meat jelly.
20 Five plus five.
21 Hammer head
22 Person 

opposed.
23 Railroad.
24Female

relatives.
25 The deep.
27 Measures of 

cloth.
28 South 

Carolina.
29 Native.
31 Afternodn.
32 Tree.
33 Small cube.';
34 Honey 

gatherer.
35 Portuguese, 

coin.
38 Before.

Answer to Previous Puzzle 14 Hostage for 
ransom.

i l6 Run aground.
17 Writing tools. 
18 Form of “a.” 
19 Her last job 

was — -  
tennis.

21 To tow.
24 Wings.
26 Actual being. 
27 And so forth. 
30 Ozone.
31 To peep.
32 Constellation. 
34 Red vegetable, 

- as a 37 Saline
professional solution,
player. 39 To eject

40 Profound
VERTICAL insensibility.

2 Theater guide. 41 Newspaper 
3 Hill in paragraph.

Jerusalem. 42 Southeast.
4 Venomous 43 Auditory.

snake. 44 Church title.
5 Compass point 45 Jo  accomplish 
6 Heron. 46 Monkey.
7 To deposit. 47 Mother.
8 Type measure. 48 Doctor.
9 An exploit 49 Pair.

10 A stone. 50 North
11 Silkworm. America.

SO R R Y  FELLA -  THE 
FLIGHT SuFEGIWTEW
DENT EX C U SE D  ME 
FROM THAT HOP THIS 
AFTERNOON- VAPPV 

— — j -A W O .V Ö S / /—

DO YOU REALIZE WE'RE TXJE 
TO TAKE OFF WITH NUM BER  
SEVEN  IMMEDIATELY ? WE'LL 
D IS C U S S  M ISS NORTH ,-------- -

l a t e r /  r —  --------<— _

HELLO, WHITEY- 
I  W A S  OUST TELL
ING M IS S  NORTH--

publications are ready for dis

Corrigan D e c lin e s  
t o  Sell ‘DM C rate’

37 Ale.
38 Sandpiper.
40 Sacred chest
43 Giant king.
44 To abdicate.
45 To love 

excessively.
46 Street.
47 Yellow 

substance.
48 Cupola.
49 Ache.
51 She was the 

best of the 
female — ■ 
players.

52 She toured

ST. LOUIS. Aug 24 MPl—Dcug- 
14s Corrigan, the aviator who miss
ed California but found Ireland 
think« there's plenty of rood 'lying 
left in his *930 “crate.”

After Mayor Bernard F. Diek
mann renewed his suggestion Isst 
night tha t the flier sell his 9-ycar- 
bld St. Louis-built plane to the 
City for a museum piece. Corrigan 
replied that It was too early to de-

By MERRILL BLOSSERA Ticklish SituationFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
i  T h e y 'r e

GOIN* /  GEE,
TO THE /  THATLL TAW 

MAINLAND \  A  LONG 
Tt> REACH ) TIME ,WOnY  
HIOHER / I T ?  AND 
LAN D' /T H IS  WATER. 

» _ j i <  IS SURE 
W & M m K  R IS IN G /

r ïfau ^
CUMS THAT 

TREE, PEEw ee, 
AND STAY 
THERE — AT 
LEAST TtXjLL 
Be  o u r  o f

THE . J 
WATER? j <

W ELL, TH ER E , 
they e o .  pebw ee  ?

IT  LOOKS L IK E  
, W E'RE (SONNA BE  
( W E R E  AW HILE/

( WELL BE 
BACK AS 
SOON AS 

WE UNLOAD.

TM l6 IS TAKING 
LONGER THAN X

thought rr would ,
CURRENTS BADj 
HOW’S IT WITH 

-L  TOU ? S

BAD? SHIPPING 
W ATER, AND ONE 
OF THE KIDS SAYS 

HE'S H O M ESICK !

“I want to fly it for several 
months,” Corrigan said. “I can’t 
say now what I  will do with it 
after I get through flying It

T The diminutive flier is en route 
tQ California In the jalopy that 
took him dn his unannounced 
tr*n*»t!antic flight.

Arriving here late yesterday 'rom 
Springfield, 111., the smiling Irish
man was paraded downtown and 
given a banquet

A visit to the plant where the 
“Corrigan dipper-' was built was 
planned today.

Underneath It AllBOOTS AND HER BUDDIES

« y IY twnvl s* oc(tchr
\ .  TW  TVWfc.’. GO « O C R  .IV» 
FACT-V O R N . VAN V A N O «\X E

flay TN cttut,
I__  VS v o u ft AVWVWON/t

Corrigan said he would leave at
noon for Memphis. T enn . and 
Shreveport. La- his next .stops.

In a lifetime man travels 
trough space with the earth a- 
out 30 thousand million miles.

m. T. Fraser 
A  Co.
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First Presbyterian
meet In the church 

room at 7 o’doc

of the 
•wm

o’clock tonight for 
r regular monthly Fellowship 

luncheon, prepared by women of the

President E. O. Sneed will preside 
and he has issued a call for all the 
men and their friends to be present, 
there will be no prepared program 
but after the supper games will be 
played

1 -
Continued From

Page One

(Haltet Briefs
MEW YORK. A  OS

i Ike >10*11 mark*! i
_____ , ____  t t  (A » )—A I »

ward poth la
halt today Jolt abort of tba

Wheeler road has been pav:d. and 
the Pam’»-McLean road designated 
as a state highway.

“We have appeared before the 
T e x a s  Highway commission many 
times asking for a survey to be made 
of the Turkey-C ar ndon road a part 
of the Highway 88-18. the straiglitest 
north-and-south route across the 
state that will connect Perrytcn, 
Pampa. Clarendon, and Del Rio.

“home may ask why we concen
trate on highways. The reason is 
that one of the first things indus
tries that we are seeking tc have 
locate4 here want to know : our 
transportation, what roads we have 

Other Work Necessary.
“AH this has required considerable 

time and money, without which most

Am T T 
Anaconda
Atch T A 8F
B 4  O ___
Bend Avia 
B* th S t I ,  
Chrya Corp 
Colum G A 
ComJ Solv 
Comwith A 
Consol Oil 
Cont Can 
Cunt Oil Del 
Cur Wri . . .

; Douk Aire - . 
DuPont DeN

_n_________ f ________ ______________ I Ei Auto LiU*
o f  th e  r o a d s  A rou n d  Pampa would | j* *  1,1

! »Jen Mir* 
Gdrich (BF) 
Cdyr T A R  
HouHtnn Oil 
Hud Mtr

a month a*o in the mkl y m k  I
Before the advance played pot, further 

sa in t o f fraction» to around t  points had 
been recorded throughout the Hat. Theae 
were shaved a little before the close but 
the selling was not urgent- Transaction*, 
n fact, became eat r e a d y  slew altar 

brisk trading around the opening when 
prices were moving ahead.

Brokers regarded th ' pause a t natural 
in view of the cloee approach to the Juiy 
barriers on the upside and the market’« 
dumb the last fortnight. R eluctant# In 
sell among traders was attrtuuteu emeu* 
to expectations of further business Im
provement after Labor Day, resting partly 
on forecasts o f a  busy Autumn stretch of 
automobile production in the manufacture 
of 1989 cars.

Showing sm all losses near the close
were Johns lAanville. International Nickel, 
Phillips Petroleum and* Texas Corp.

Sales in 100s High Low Close
Am Can __________ 2 108% 10*
Am Rad A St 8  -  116 16% 16%

20 146% 146*
154 36 
37 39
»4 8J*

118 24%
148 61%
266 77 

61 7El

South 6.î u,£
24 9Vs 
14 44 
16 33%
56 5%
24 60%

28ft  
60 60% 
76% 76%

n $  i*$
i$  A

48% 48%
»*4 »2% 

5 4  S *  A» 4«
17 ISSI* l i l l à  11114

still be only county road- . '
The Gray coun y lake, promotion 

of retail trade aviation, entertain
ment, such as goodwill trips, ap
pearances before the Texas railroad 
ecmmisiion in the interest of oil 
producers of the Panhandle in the 
matter of proration, were other ac
complishments cited by Mr. Stin
son

“We think It absolutely necessary 
that this work go along with th: 
ether work the city Is doing,'- Mr. 
Stinson said.

A letter signed by County Judge 
Sherman White and the four Oray 
county commissioners, expressing ap
preciation for the BCD's work in se
curing state designation for the 
Pampa-McLean roa* was read to 
the city commission by Fred Thomp-

I f K L  ,
Ed Dunlgan said: “I think all 

business men realize the work done 
by the BCD. The approximate 
amount of money spent in the past 
must be spent in the future if we 
are to get anywhere.”

^Buckler Favor* Tax,
That work of ih? BCD was just 

as important as any other was the 
opinion expressed by C. P Buckler 
"Although I am not a director in 
the organization, I think taxation it 
the fairest method to secure funds 
fur the Board of City Development."

M. A. Graham mention;d a mee - 
log of representative Pampa citi
zens a year ago. when the same 
question of the BCD's allotment came 
up. At that meeting, he said, the 
group endorsed the maintenance of 
the same rate for the allotment.

Farris Oden. BCD vice presiden 
urged that the commissions give the 
BCD the same rate as this year.

Cuilum Favors Rate.
FTed Cuilum declared the work 

done by the BCD on the Pampa- 
Perryton road alone was worth its 
allotment from the city, and said re  
would like to see the rate remain the 
same, or even be raised.

Hie maximum amount the city 
ran allot to the Board of City De
velopment is 30 cents per tluu valu
ation, under the charter of 1921.

In 1937. expenditures of the BCD 
totaled (12.000. This amount in
cluded work done in securing state 
designation of the Pampa-Borgrr 
road. This year the amount ex
pended will be about the same, it 
was estimated and the same will 
apply to 1939

Of the money spent by the BCD, 
two-thirds would come from the tax 
allotment and one-third from mem
berships and subscriptions if the 15- 
03nt rate is maintained.

Amount of the city's current bud
get is estimated at $250,000 with the 
amount coming to the BCD repre- 
eanting 3 per cent of the total.

Ob# city’s present tRx rate Is (1.4C 
While the average tax rate for Texas 
cities to $220 Pampa s highest tax 
rate was (1.80 in 1932. W M Craven, 
city tax assessor-collector, said.

C a rr Explains Position.
Mayor E. 8 Carr explained th' 

etty’s  position "I don t want you 
men fthe BCD representatives) to 
think for a minute that we don't 
appreciate the fine work you are do
ll« , but with the city having so 
many projects underway at the pres
ent time, we must retrench some
where. Therefore, we ask that 
you go along with us for a while, ns 
we have gone along with you hi the

___  l of the BCD held a meet
ing In the BCD committee room 
Monday to d1” *1»** the question of 
the rate to be allotted under thr 
biMlget. A second meeting was hel 
last night, preceding the represent» - 
tives meetng with the City commis-
itjon.

A proposal to raise the tax rale to 
gl jO was also discussed at some 
length a t the meeting.

Present at the meeting of the cty 
commission last night were City 
Manager W. T. Williamson. Mayor E. 
S. Carr. Commissioner D. W. Os
borne, City Attomev Walter E. Rog
ers. City Secretary W. M. Craven 

the BCD representatives: Reno 
president. Garnet Beeves 

Fted Cuilum. Ed Dunl 
P. Buckler. Mack Graham. 

FWrrls C. Oden, and

—  14» 80*, 
39 11%

11* 43%
291 50

—-112 26% 
163 80%

29*4
10%
42».

24 5$
int Harv -------------- 62 60%
Int T T _______ù.  69 »
Kenne Cop ------------  84 42%
Mid Cont Pet _____ 6 18%
Mo Kan Tex ______ 3 2%
Monty Ward ______ 129 49% 48«*
Nash Kelv ____  126 11% 10%
Nat DJitiHers ____  15 26%
Ohio Oil __________ 61 11
Park Mtr __________ 78 6%
Penney JC ________  4 84%
Petrol Corp _______ 7 10%
Phillip« Pet ...........  60 40%
Plym Oil _________ 12 U
Pub Svp NJ _______ 1* 80%
**ure Oil -— a -  38 11**

28% 
10% 
42% 
49% 
24% 
2 0%

»% «% 
• % •% 

69 »i; 69%
8% *% 

41% 42 
18% 18% 
.**• .*»

10% 10% 
6 H 6% 

*4% 84% 
10% 10% 
*»4 *»4 
28 V, 28«. 
*»4 *»V4

Radiej Corp of Am 806 7N 7% 7%
Kepuh Stl k*0 18% 18% 19
Sear« Koch 54 76 78% 74
Shrill Un Oil ___ - 9 16% 16%
Simm« Petrol 5 2% r%
Soc Vac 72 14% 14% 14%
Std Brand« ----- - 17 7% 7% 7%
*td Oil Cal 49 31% 30% 80%
ltd Oil Ind 22 31% 30% 80%
Std Oil NJ 4 42 56% 54% 64%
ytudebaker C o r p _ »4 8% 8 4 8%
IriX Corp ............. 30 4<S% 45% 46%
Tax Gulf Sul 8 87% 36 87
Tex Pur C *  O 8 11% 114 h %
Tide Wat A Oil 15 14 18% 13%
Un Carbide 26 84% 84 84%
United Aire . 22 2 7 4 2 7 4
•United Carbon 7 62% 8 1 4 6 * 4
United Corp 9 2% 8% 2%
U S Rubber L’24 48 18% 40%
u  s  s ti 223 61% 6 0 4 6 0 4
Vont Un Tel 28 30% 29%

White Mtr IH 14 ■>% 18%
woolw (KW l — 31 46% 45% 46

NEW YORK CURB
Sale» in 100« Hlffh IjOW Close

Ark Nat Ga« ------ 1 8% 3 4 8 4
Cit Svc 6 8% 8 8.
EI Bond A Sh 32 7 4 7% 7%
Ford Mot Ltd 1 4 4 4 4 4 4
Gulf o n 8 44% 48% 48%
Humble Oil 8 70% 68% 68%
Niair Hud Pow - IS 7 4 7 4 7 4
Unitoci Ga« ........... 6 4 »% 8%

Legless Beauty 
on New Career

[  that Hines »landed oik frac

Jessie Simpson, beauty contest 
winner and model, lost both legs 
in a train accident Career 
ended? Not for Jessie. She 
started a Hackensack, N. J., 
beauty parlor. Without using a 
cane, without uttering a com
plaint, the learned to make ar
tificial legs serve her. and is 
now on the way to success. She’s 

shown above at work.

I Continued Fit 
rage One

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY, Au*. 24. (API —

(U S D A i—Hogs 1 .000; top 0.60: good to 
dioicp 100-260 lb». 0.46-8.60: heavier 
wciirhtft very scarce; 140-170 lb», 7.85- 
8.60; sown 6 26-7.00. few to 7.25.

Cattle 4.600. calve« 1,000; choice 1.172 
lb. steer« 11.10, two load« 11.00; bulk fed 
-teen* 8.26-10.26; goad heavy cows 6.25, 
ihort load 6.60; vealer top 9.60.

Sheep 8.000; killing classe« generally 
steady ; early top and hulk good to choice 
native spring lambs 8.60. Arizona* 7.76; 
lop ewes 3.60.

GRAIN TABLE
CHICAGO, Aug. 24. <AP)-

drowned in about 13 to 16 feet of 
Water while attempting to swim a- 
croes the lake.

"I don’t believe I con make it,” 
he told Byron Lingo when he was 
about 12 feet from the bank, Lingo 
sold. Lingo, who had already swam 
across the lake once and to the mid - 
die and back again Just before his 
friend went down, said he was too 
exhausted to rescue Tipton.

Other members of the party were 
at widely separated points about the 
lake. ...

With Morris Knorpp, . Lingo 
searched the lake a t the spot where 
Tipton was last seen but was un
able to find his body. He was re- 
rcVcred about three-quarter» of an 
houtr later.

Members of the swimming party, 
besides Tipton and Lingo, were Al
bert Lambert, Junior Morrow, Webb 
Smith, and James Johnson, ail of 
Groom, and Buster Wilkerson, of 
Pampa.

Wfceat — Hiirh I40W Clow
Sep. 64 4 61% 61%-62
!>**. ____________
Mch.

66% 08% 6*’* -64 
66%

May ----------------- - 69% 66% 6u%-%

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. Aug. 24. (A P )— WhMit prte- 

v , plungf-t alm ost three cents a bushel 
from early highs today in a burnt of Hell
ing during the final hour and closed at 
net I oases o f about tw o cents for the B«̂ e 
•ion.

Com declined only fractionally, being 
strengthened by a renewal of export sales.

Wheat eloeed l%-2% lower compared 
with yesterday’s finish. Sept. 61%-62, Dee. 
63%-64: corn was unchanged to 1% low
er, Sept. 51, Dec. 48%-%: oats % off.

Continued from 
Page One

tember 2 and visit the following 
towns: White Deer, Panhandle, 
Claude, Clarendon. Hedley, Mem
phis, Wellington. Shamrock. Mc
Lean. Alanreed and Groom These 
towns are almost in a circle around 
the new McClellan Creek Lake.

Goodwill chairmen of the Board 
of City Development and Junior 
Chamber of Commerce have ex
pressed their willingness to work 
with their committees to make 
this one of the most successful 

\ goodwill gestures. This will be a 
Pampa citizens' motorcade to visit 
these various towns in Pampa’s 
treHe territory.

The community picnic, at which

and food baskets to 
multi-million dollar . I  , |  
empire’’—thereby tending to link the 
Tammany man to the admit* mobJ

turkeys 
minions «  th*
Schultz “ doUcv 
ding to 1

fa n am,continued irom

Aircar, a plane designed for private 
flying. He carried a four-leaf clover 
a friend had given him for "good 
luck” a few minutes before the take
off.

Edmund P. Rogers, from whose es
tate Hawks and Campbell took orf, 
described the crash:

‘Commander Hawks landed on our 
field about 6 p .m.  and offered to 
take myself or any of our guests for 

ride. Campbell climbed in first. 
Strikes Wire*.

“The plane lifted In the air and 
Hawks tilted It 60 feet above the 
ground to enable it to pass between 
two tall trees. As he passed out <1 
sight It looked as though he had 
not been able to gain sufficient 
altitude and was trying to bring the 
plane down.

‘Just as the plane disappeared we 
heard a  loud crash and a flash of 
flame shot up behind the trees. We 
knew he had struck the electric 
wires and telephone poles.

‘We ran to the plane and found 
Hawks inside the burning machine 
on the seat. His clothes were on 
tire so we stripped him and pulled 
him away.”

Rogers said Campbell was thrown 
from the plane and pinned under a 
crumpled and blazing wing.

The crash had ripped down all 
telephone and light Wires serving the 
community and Rogers and his 
friends had to go several miles to 
summon aid.

Hawks was vice president in charge 
of sales for the Gwinn Aircar Corp
oration.

Set Speed Record.
Joseph M. Gwinn, president, said 

Hawks had ben making demonstra
tion flights for the company during 
the past year.

Hawks established himself as one 
of the nation’s greatest speed pilots 
about 10 years ago, when he set a 
record for non-stop flight from Los 
Angeles to New York.

Füge One

territory. The figure of 48 cents is 
reached by establishing 72 cents as 
the loan rate at Kansas City and de
ducting 34 cents a bushel freight 
If Oray county was in the Galves
ton territory, the loans in ttrts coun
ty on wheat would be increased to 
81 cents, County Farm Agent Ralph 
R. Thomas said.

In some sections where the port 
rate Is approximately the same, far
mers receive 6 cents a bushel more 
in loans because their freight rate 
is only 15 cents a bushel, Jones 
pointed out.

Bafifrts said the effect «* the gov
ernment loan was to peg the price 
of wheat to We farmer a t a higher 
level than he would receive If he 
sold on the cash market in his lo
cality. .

Jones said his dissatisfaction with 
the wheat loans did not extend to 
ether aectlons of the new farm pro
gram.

Fage One

N»:W ORLEANS COTTON
NI1W ORLEANS, A u *  24. (A P) —

Higher «eeuritiea and unfavorable aspect« 
of the weekly crop summary discouraged 
active selling and supported price» dur
ing the morning. i __----- - . ___- .  .  .  .

Near mid-session Oct. sold at 8.86, Dec. ! 12 ,000 A tte n d e d  l * i t  yW T , IB « e l d
at 8.44. March at 8.4*. May at 8.4* and ! jn  o r d e r  t o  c e m e n t  t h e  b o n d s  Of
Ju i, at 8.40. or unchan»«i to  2 point. co m m U n l t y  n e g lh b o r U n e s s  b e t w e e n
above the previous cloae. , .  ZT ___  _________ a** —

The nummary «aid part of the crop in t h e  T o p  Of T 6X M  C o m m u n it ie s ,  
the we*tern h»lt rhowed considerable de- w h ic h  h a v e  SO ITlUCh in  COHUnon. 
ter ¡oration because of previous rainfall p e r m it s  C a p ita l a n d  labOT fr o m  
which favored weevil activity and pro- 1 . .  * _ _ _ _  a-  «
moted considerable shedding. In the een- t h e  V a r io u s to w n «  t o  m e e t  a t  A 
tral belt nome storm damage was reported , c h o s e n  s p o t  a n d  g r e e t  e a c h  OtflCr 
and complaints were received of rank i o n  c o m m o n  gTOUnd. A n  e v e n t  Of

t « *  ">■*“  fo r  g o o d w l l l a n d
added. b r in g s  e v e r y o n e  c lo s e r  to g e tn e r .

The turnover yesterday was 9.060 bales

n m  o  «t o r e

T Ç E ar tory nutrhln*
^w oriazd by the 

¡¡BÉlIi to restore 
i and beauty.

$1.50
>P

and open commitments 881,660 bal 
increase of 160 bales from thé previous
day.

OKLAHOMA CITY LIVESTOCK
OKLAHOMA CITY. Aug. 24. (AP>—

<U8DAi—Catle 2.800; calves 1.000; butch
er rattle slow ; around 6 loads beef steers 
and yearlings offered. No early sale*. 
Hull* steady : mo«tly 4.60-5.60 ; few strong 
weights to 5.76 ; vealers upward to 9.00 ; 
daughter ralve« mostly 4.60-6.60.

Hog« 1,100; æ t lv e ; ' mostly 10 higher; 
.>ark**r top 8.80 ; small killers paying 8.S5- 
10 for light and medium w eights; most 
ale* 175-240 lbs. 8.10-30; light lights and 

•wavy butchers 7.50-8.00 ; * packing sows 
626-76.

Sheep 800 spring lamb* 10 lower; top 
natives 7.90 ; bulk 7.26 np% throwouts 
1.00-7.00; culls aod feeder« 6.00-6.00; fat 
ewe» 2.00-8.00. _  ___________

No Highway Deaths 
In County In July

Oray county had more traffic ac
cidents and more persons hurt in 
traffic accidents than 12 other 
counties listed In the record for Ju
ly. compiled by the Texas Highway 
tatrcl. No persons, however, were 
killed in Gray ccunty in traffic ac
cidents during the month.

In Oray county the number of ac
cidents was four and number of per
sons hurt. six. Three persons were 
killed In Hall county accidents, and 
cue In Carson, Collingsworth, «with
er. and Wheeler. Two were killed In 
Hale county.

The totals for the county of Oar- 
son. Collingsworth Dallam. Oray 
Hale, Hall. Hansford. Hutchinson 
Motley. Ochiltree, Randall, «wish
er and Wheeler were 38 accidents. 
38 hurt and nine killed. In Texas 
133 persons were killed during the 

and 1,464 were Injured in

ConUnwed Fri 
Faga One

the election of Dodge.” the witness 
continued.

"How much?” snapped Dewey.
Donated (M.SM

“All told, »bcut (30,000," the for
mer Schultz henchman replied. “And 
after the election, we gave hftn 
(2.000 or (3,000 more we had prom
ised.”

Weinberg said that after he was 
introduced to Dodge, Hines remark
ed:

“This is where we’re getting the 
money for the campaign.’’

All of the contributions, he said,
were assessed against policy banks 
controlled by the multi-million dol
lar Schultz Syndicate.

“The Dutchman,” he said, refer
ring to Schulta, “was a  fugitive from 
Justice a t the time, hiding out from 
the federate In New York and he 
told me:

“You will have to help Jimmy 
Hines elect Dodge because I'm a 
fugitive and can’t get around.”

Weinberg had resumed the stand 
after a verbal clash between Dewey 
and Defence Counsel Lloyd Paul 
Stryker had delayed the day's see
der! for one hour and 18 minutes.

The delay sm  e oyer Dewey’s a t
tempt to bring In testimony portray
ing as a political bontfacc distrib
uting free turkeys and food baskets 
to the poor families of hla district 

Stryker Frelse(a
Stryker entered rigorous objec

tions. asserting he was all too clear
ly aware of the “Joker" In Deweyk 
offer to characterise his client as a 
kindly doner ot IlfgaiM

be toastmaster and will present a 
brief program.

Reservations may be secured a t the 
Pampa Chamber of Commerce for 
(1.25 a plate. Highway enthusiasts 
from the 19 Panhandle counties over 
which Van London had supervlaon 
are expected to attend the banquet

Letters of invitation have been’ 
mailed to R. L. Bobbitt, chairman, 
Harry Hines and John Woods of the 
Texas Highway commission and to 
Julian Montgomery, state engineer.

“Mr. Van London has been a 
friend to the Panhandle,” local 
Chamber of Commerce officials said 
today. "He has many friends In 
every county who will attend the 
dinner. His one ambition has been 
to give the Panhandle good roads 
and he has worked with everyone 
alike.”

Present a t yesterday's meeting were: 
Sam Braswell, Homer Mulkey, Clar
endon: Elmer Elliott, Tom Brighton 
jf Dalhart; Van 8tewart, Perryton; 
John Roby, Reno Stinson, Garnet 
Reeves of Pampa; Homer Pruitt, 
Dale Johnson, J. B. Eppllng, Si 
Clayton. Bob Bradshaw. Borger; Noel 
McDade, Ell Willis of Dumas: P. 8. 
Bailey of Amarillo.

i.— — A? i .

40 And 8 To Meet 
Thursday Evening

The regular meeting of the Pam
pa Volture No. 953 of the 40 and 8 
will be held a t the Legion hut to
morrow night at 8:00 o’clock. Dele
gates and alternates to the national 
promenade will be elected.

This volture Is entitled, due to Its 
large membership to one delegate 
to sit In the executive sessions of the 
National Promenade, which will be 
held In Los Angeles during the Na
tional Convention of the American 
Legion.

All members of the volture are 
urged to be present, as a report on 
the “wreck" held August 7 will be 
given. Dan Kennedy Is Chef de Oare 
of the local volture.

WEDNESDAY E1
■....-..M.,, —  . . . , .  ■■ !

Mainly About 
People

Mr. and Mr* C. L. Dower man of
Denver left this morning for their 
home in that city, following a visit 
here over the week-end with Mr. 
and Mrs. L. H. Fountain. Mrs. Dow
er man and Mrs. Fountain are sisters

Charged with Illegal possession of
liquor In dry territory, Clifford Hair 
entered a plea of guilty in county 
court yesterday and was fined a total 
of (126. On failure to pay the fine, 
he was returned to county Jail.

Mr. and Mr* C. R. Miller left
yesterday for their home In Austin 
after visiting their daughter, Mrs. 
Gene Fatheree, and Mr. Fatheree.

Joy Ann Hoy ter, daughter aT Mr.
and Mrs. EL H. Hoyler, had hfi 
.unslls removed at Pampa-Jarratt 
hospital this morning.

rendition of Joe Holland, critically
Injured In an oil field accident yes
terday morning, was slightly im
proved this afternoon although he 
ctill was in a critical condition, at
tending physicians reported.

will also visit Mrs 
ts at Roswell, New

Jayee Turner, daughter of Mr.
apd Mrs J. M. Turner, underwent a 
tonall operation Thursday. The 
child to wavering at the Turner

Ml* Warren Hooker and daughter 
were taken to their home in Pan
handle from Pampa-Jarratt hospital 
«Saturday.

Ml* Albert Matheeon qf White 
Deer was admitted to Pampa-Jar
ratt hospital yesterday afternoon.

Mr* H. R. Shaffer ot Amarillo was
admitted to Pampa-Jarratt hosptial 
yesterday.

Continued From 
Page One

anese planes southwest of Canton 
while it was flying from Hongkong 
to Wuchow, in Kwangsl province, 
on route to Chungking, present seat 
of civilian branches of the Chinese 
government.

Officials of the C. N. A. C. said 
the Japanese probably thought one 
of the passengers was Dr. Sun Fo, 
head of the legislative council of 
China, Just returned from Europe, 
«here he tried to enlist 8ovtet Rus
sian, British and other foreign aid 
for China’s fight against Japan. He 
had made reservations but cancelled 
them.

A British gunboat and Chinese 
troops set out from Canton to search 
tor any further survivors of the at
tack.

Woods brought Lou and his radio 
operator to Macao after a difficult 

. . .  . . Journey In a sampan along narrow,
|C?V -iw tL j rfiende<J h5r * fd she 1 winding creeks. He reported he hadwished forgiveness for her sin.

She went outside the cabin, Har
well said, and gouged out her eye 
with a pair of scissors. Then she 
placed her hand against a cement 
pipe and hacked It off with an 
axe. Harwell said she struck her 
wrist three times before she sever
ed the offending hand.

The cotton picker said his wife 
came back into the cabin “ap
parently without pain.” He bound 
her wrist and two hours later 
summoned an ambulance. At 
Mercy hospital doctors said the 
woman was In good cbndition and

Mr* J. L. Blevins was admitted
to Pampa-Jarratt hospital last night.

Mr. and Mr* William Wilder of would survive
Decatur, Ala., are visiting In the | The wrist was so badly mutilated 
home of Mr. Wilder’s parents. Dr. surgeons had to sever the arm 
and Mrs. H. L  Wilder. While In the further up.

to bring his plane down when the 
Japanese persisted In diving threat
eningly all around it.

Chased By Japanese 
The airliner left Hongkong at 8:05 

a. m.' and 30 minutes later Woods 
radioed: “Japanese planes chasing 
us.” Only three minutes later this 
message was received: "Forced land 
river. All safe.” No further word was 
received from Woods until he 
reached Macao.

A C. N. A. C. official said: 
"There is no doubt that the a t

tack was entirely premeditated. The 
plane was clearly marked and was 
on a regular scheduled run.

I t was disclosed that Dr. Sun. 
changing his plans overnight, went

Ihstead of Chu
Dt. Sun

at noon today, but 
staff were aboard 
gunned airliner.

Among the 
missing ware Hsu 
ber of the Shanghai mu 
council, governing body of the 1 
national settlement..

Forgery Charges 
Filed On Two Men

Bond of Jack Freeman, ch 
w'th forgery in connection with 
passing of a check for (54.45 
Inc the signs’ure ”E. N. Ke’ler,” 
Monday a t  J. c. Penney Co., 
tot a t $2,500 in a hearing today be
fore Justice of the Peace E. F. 
Yeung.

Another man, Speck pampbeP, 
was also charge' with forg ry but 
lus bond had. net been set up to 
neon today.

Tuesday afternoon, a bond of (1.509 
was posted by Mrs. Daisey O'Riley, 
charged with swindling, -Chief Dep
uty O. T. Lindsey said.

C. C. MANAGER DIES
KILGORE, Aug. 24. (JP)—Barney 

Haygood, 38, manager of the Kil
gore Chamber of Commerce for ths 
past five years, died today after a t 
Illness of three months.

4 -
Car Repairing By 

Foctery Trained Mechanics
Broke Relinlnx  

Meter O tnli„ll,|
Moore's Repair Shop

412 W. Foster

LOOK! LOOK!

Jr THE BEST 

CLEANING

v f r ' At
■m Special Prices

Men’»
SUITS 50e

TROUSERS 28c
Plain
DRESSES 50e

FREE DELIVERY
All Week Qeatantaed

SERVICE CLEANERS
11* X curler rhea« 1333

(jet Heady ior

Boy’s
Suits
With 2 Pair

Pants
Here is a fine selection of 2 
pant suit* carefully tailored 
and loaded »101 style. Buy his 
suit at Levina's and save.

SUIT

Boy’s Sweaters
Sweaters that every boy and young 
man wants. . . all the newest ma
terials and designs that will be worn 
to schools this fall.

Bora’ *  Girls'

OXFORDS
Oxfords for the 
boys and the 
girls that have 
style, quality 
and economy.

PA IR .

Girls’ Rayon

PANTIES
A L e v lne’s 
super-value. 
Ybu save by ' 
getting t h e  
c h i l d r e n  
their school 
a p p a r e } 
at Levine’s.

BOYS’ TOM SAWYER

DRESS SHIRTS
Here is the finest 
of boys’ dress 
shirts a t a price 
tha t talks econ
omy. Shop Le
vine's and save!
CHOICE..............

Children’s

ANKLETS
In all the latest colors that 
are so attractive. Get them 
their school supply now.

p a i r  .......... ..........

,c

Boys’ Grey

SHIRTS
Hare is a shirt that real
ly wears and looks nice. 
Just the thing for school 
and play.

Boys’ Rayon

SHORTS
Get him a supply of 
these rayon shorts while 
the price is so low.

PAIR

Boys’ Khaki

PANTS
These pants are of good 
quality khaki, s t r o n g l y  
made for long wear.. .  8ave 
at Levine’s . '

BOYS’ DRESS
PANTS

These dress pants are the latest thing 
in styles, materials, and valuta. Get the 
boys their supply now and save.

Boys’ 2.98 Sport

OXFORDS
Regular (2.98 sport oxfords at 
a new low twice.

s White Only

Pair

80-Square

PRINTS
The newest fall prints that 
you want for fall and school 
sewing.

1

E V .


